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Holland City 4 News.
VOL. XXIV. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1895. NO. 22
Holland City News.
Publithoi aiwy Saturday. Termijl.&o p r year,
with a dUcount of 50 eentt to thott
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
R»tei of adTertiiing made known on applica-
tion.
HolusdOitt News PrintinR House. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
J. G. HUIZINGA, H. D,
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence on River Street, one dooi
South of H. Meyer A Son’s Made State.
OFFICE HOI KS: 11:30 A. M. to 1:30 P. 1.
23-1-2J.
Sure Gyre lor Bte
A Blue Monday Sale.
JUNE 24.
How It Works.
What It Means.
Home!
Hr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore
DENTIST.
(Over Vaupell’s New Store.)
I desire to announce to my patients,
both in and out of the city, who have
called on me for Dental Work, and to
all who may wish to consult me, that
I am now At Home, in my new den-
tal parlors, over Vaupell’s fine, new
store. * A. 0. V. R. Gilmore.
At this Sale everything from a Blue Mackin-
tosh or silk dress to a Blue Paper of Pins or
Dress Stays ail go at 25 per cent, reduction.
Yes, its a queer rinkle, but this is what you
can buy:
Henriettas, Serge or Flannells. ! __ 1
Sateens, Mulls (with blue dots). | |
Muslins and Dimities (with blue
figures. Umbrellas with blue han-
Buckwhe
Barley V i
Corn il bo
Oat* v bu
BIGG
dies. In fact everything blue, or that lias blue
in it. Remember the date Blue Monday, June 24.
SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 22.
Regular 10 and 50c values ........... 221 and 37c
DON’T MISS IT!!
C. L. STRENG & SON.
n sis!
1 1st sg
v/
J
K!
• some of my houses and vacant lots, and
have marked prices on samerauch lower
than ever befour. If you want to buy a lot
or a house and lot. I can show you a great
bargain.
W. C. WALSH,
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
PROPERTf BOrfiHT, SOLD, ISSIRED HD HEATED.
BATHING
SUITS
-AT-
BOSMAN
A New Line..
! A
h
-:V
THE MARKETS.
Wheats bnihel ..... ...... .....
.................................
kwheat .....................
owt ......................
inihal ....................
— ^ shel ...................... 30
Glow iaed w bu*hel ...............
Potatoes y busbel .................
Flour f barrel ......................
Oornmeal, bolted, » cwt ...........
Coromeal, unbolted, y owt ........
Ground feed .....
Middlings y owt.
Bran y cwt
yt
0
Hay  ton.
Honey
Butter .........
Eggs y dozen
0
0
1 00
58
N
550
30
!!$
1 25
1 25
1« 0
Wheat 73 cents.
Pork ............................... DaandOi
Wood, hard, dry W cord .......... 1 75 Beach 150
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 7 ol.. 9® 10 ---- ------
Beans « bushel ................... i oo @ 1 75 Was fortunate In
Ground Oil Cake.... .......... 1.25 per bun1 U ,a
Tyler Van Landegend’s new roof of
Lakeside steelc shingles is attracting
considerable attention.
W. J. Garrod of Allegan was in the
city on Tuesday and participated in
the Board ofTrade excursion and ban-
quet.
The light house supply boat made
Holland harbor a visit on Tuesday and
went from here to Saugatuck and
Southllaven.
Kantere Bros, are putting on city
airs by placarding the buildings In the
business streets where they have the
plumbing contracts. A good Idea.
People are flocking In from all di-
rections to our summer resorts. The
hot weather has started them out
much earlier than usual this year.
C. L. Bignall has an attractive ice
wagon and an accommodating driver
and he would be pleased to have those
In need of lee to give him their orders.
Mr. W. R. Billings of the City Ho-
tel now has his electric call bells and
anunclator in operation. His guests
do not have to walk down two or three
flights of stairs for a pitcher of Ice
Batcr- -yrftfZL
erven of the
Dressed Beef
Veal ..........
Mutton .......
Lard .........
Hams ........
Shoulders
Tallow ......
0 5506
f 6!|
7 0 8
6',i06*
«•*
CITY AND VICINITY.
H. Walsh is having a new walk laid
in front of his place of business.
Dr. A. Cl Van Raalte will lead the
Sunday afternoon meeting at the
M. C. A. Rooms.
The schooner Ludwig of Chicago
brought in a large cargo of lumber
early in the week.
The new dock at Macatawa Park Is
completed and the Chicago steamers
now land there regularly and with
much less inconvenience than hereto-
fore.
A refreshing rain set in on Tuesday
shortly after noon which cooled otathe
atmosphere and settled the dust.
has been badly needed for many a
week.
Editor Van Sch f i  New*
was fortunate In having among pther
fellowpassengers^n the Obdamiof the'
Netherland-American line which
sailed from New York last Saturday,
Mr. G. De Weckcrlln, Minister from
the Netherlands to the United States.
William Rrusse & Co. invites his
customers and his customers friends
to inspect their stock of summer
goods, particularly their line of bath-
ing suit", straw hats, sweaters, etc.
Read over his advertisement in anoth-
er column and you may find just what
you have been looking for.
Tuesday was Grand Rapids day and
In this connection it has been sug-
gested that Holland have a day when
the merchants, business- and profes-
sional men can get together and par-
ticipate in a days outing. The latter
part of July or first of August would
be a good time.
The Chicago & Weat Michigan R. R.
will run an excursion to the Allegan
Sunday school rally on Juno 20th.
Captain W. A. Gavett formerly with
the C. & W. M. R. R. now aspires to
be controller of Detroit.
Special attraction for Saturday.— Salt |
of summer silks atC. L. Strong &
Son’s Saturday, Juno 22.
The best line of hot weather Dress
Goods in the city at the new Dry
Goods store of John Vandersluis.
Byron Clapper quite well known
about Holland now engaged In the
wooden ware business at Montague,
Mich., visited friends hero this week.
W. C. Walsh Is in a position to of-
fer you some Inducements In the real
estate line. Just read over his adver-
tisement and consult with him.
Charley Camburn will run the bath
house at Macatawa Park this summer
and Martin Beukema will control the
boat prlviledge.
The U. S. steamer Andy Johnson
passed along this shore on Sunday for
the first time since being turned out
from the dry dock at Milwaukee.
The steam motor of the new Grand
Haven street car line made its experi-
mental run on Tuesday and the com-
pany expects to have the line in oper-
ation this week.
Royal Baking Powder Co.
. 100 Wall 8t.N.Y.
\ Over the signature of John Vt
^uis In this Issue will be found :
Marshal Van Ry took two more
tramps to Grand Haven this week.
He says he could gobble up a dozen or .
more every day but he does not be-( 7 The
lieve in filling up the jail with these
ruffians if he can get rid of them in
any other way.
ander-
ui i i an ar-
ray of figures that must be of Interest
to the trading public. Cut out the list
and keep it for reference.
The weather so far has been very
favorable for the dredging in the
channel and the cuts are gradually be-
ing opened up. It will be some time
yet before the work will be completed
however.
Inspectors Dodge and Blocckerwere
In Holland on Thursday. They came
to look over the hull and hollers of the
tug Weston. They will also look af-
ter other steamboats in this locality
and about the straits.
Captain C. Gardner of the United
States Army is a guest at the City
- , Hotel accompanied by his son. He
JohnN. Louckes lost a very vuly\ delivered the masters oration at the
able dog this week In a very pecullAf? annual entertainment of the Hell-
wa}-. The dog was stretched out I«f; phone Society last Highland renewed
the sun on the porch of his store «tf acquaintance with some of his old col-
the park when the tug Rhocean gave? lege chums,
one of its shrill and hideous whistles, ,[i
The dog sprang two feet in the air
and drooped dead. There is prospect
of a suit for damages.
Some of the Chicago oarsmen are
figuring on displaying their skill
should a regatta be given on Macat a-
wa Hay. either in August or July.
They think we have one of the pretii-
est all around rowing courses in the
state.
Workmen are now engaged in putt-
ing in electric bells and lights in the
Hotel Macatawa. The Furniture
City Electric Co. of Grand Rapids has
the contract and the work is to be
completed by the tlrst of Julv. The
same company will also place incan-
descent light on the dock and about
the grounds.
There is no longer any doubt but
that the Ottawa Beach Hotel will be
opened about the 15th of July. It is
now given out authoritively that the
hotel will he moved to a location
nearer the lake and that the work will
be pushed at once. Mr. John Sweet
who conducted the hotel last season
has secured a lease for a period of
years.
Considerable Interest was centred In
the civil action of H. Edward Brad-
shaw vs. Austin Harrington, that was
called before Justice Fairbanks, Mon-
day. The plaintiff claims $61.00 money,
due from the defendant for a freight
bill collected from Lokker & Rutgers
when he was acting as agent for the
Bradshaw Transportation Co. The
defendant on the other hand claims
that he did pay the money to Mr.
Bradshaw.
It will only be a few weeks before
the Canadian Jubilee Singers and Im-
perial Orchestra will appear at the
Lyceum Operq House under the aus-
pices of the Y.W. C. A. Of this well
known Organization Rev. Morgan
Wpod of Detroit, says: “The Canadian
Jubilee Si pgers gave three of their
charming concerts In Plymouth Tab-
ernackle on the evenings of Oct. 12th
and 13th, and also on Sunday the 14th.
Everybody was. delighted and no
church or society can miss It in engag-
ing them. They stir the soul, appeal
tb the intellect; and in fact strike up
sympathy with man’s entire nature.
Our people were completely capti-
vated.”
Graham & Morton Co. aban-
’doned further search for the Chlcora
on Tuesday. The shore has been care-
fully dragged from Holland to Michi-
gan City without locating the hull of
the unfortunate steamer. Some new
clue may turn up that will necessitate
the sending out of another searching
party but that is hardly probable.
The cement sidewalk question is be-
ing agitated in Holland quite freely
just at present. There have been a
number of outside contractors in town
looking after jobs and the prospects
are that some of our plank. walks will
be tom up and cement walks substi-
tuted during the next few month's.
Let the good work proceed as it is a
step in the right direction.
The prospects are that the lovers of
the national game will have the
chance to see a few good games of ball
this season after all. The News un-
derstands that negotiations are under
way to locate a ground at Jennlson
Park to be opperated in connection
with the grounds in this city. In this
case some good clubs can be induced to
come here from the outside.
Through the intercession of the
Macatawa Park managers the Wil-
liams Transportation Co. has con-
cluded to run the steamer Glenn be-
tween Macatawa and St. Joseph in-
stead of from Grand Haven as hereto-
fore. The Glenn found that the pat-
ronage from here was far better than
from Grand Haven. The boat reaches
here at 12:00 o’clock noon and leaves
for the south at 4:00 o’clock p. ra. She
expects to carry lots of people between
these two popular resorts this season.
It was a year ago that an organiza-
tion known as the Bachelors Brigade
was formed among the boarders at the
city hotel. There. were only eight of
them viz: Henry Herbert, Dr. J. R.
McCracken, Peter Delyea, Isac Gold-
man, Joe Baker, Wm. Bottsford, Louis
Neumeister and Will Trott. A sol-
emn vow was registered that the first
one to enter Into wedlock should set
up the wine supper., Henry Herbert
broke his pledge and now there are on-
ly seven left. He paid the fiddler
though in good style as all will testify
who attended the banquet Saturday
night at the city hotel. If rumors are schedule will be continued
true there will only be five left in the
club, before another year rolls by. ‘ "
The Grand Haven Tribune assumes
to say that on Monday night the City
of Racine threw smoke in the Soo
City’s face. It must have been after
dark when the color of the smoke
could not be distinguished. Last week
the Soo City discovered that the At-
lanta had no electric lights or signal
light in sight after passing her. Why
did not the lYihune mention this fact?
A stranger in town said to the News
scribe the other day: “How Is It that
one never sees a for rent or forsaleno-
tice stuck up on houses in Holland.’’
The answer he received was that none
were vacant and very few were anxi-
ous to sell. He was surprised to learn
bat such a town existed in the state
f Michigan these hard times.
A new time table went Into effect
between Holland and the resorts this
week. Hereafter there will be live
boats each way daily. The boat leaves
Holland as follows: 7:15 a. in., 9:45 a.
m., 1:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., and 7:30 p.
m. Returning leaves Macatawa Park
8:15 a. ra , 11:15 a. m., 1:30 p. m., 5:10
p. m., aod 8:30 p. m. This change
gives close connection with all trains
and satisfactory service to those who
daily desire to go to and from the re-
sorts.
A meeting of the Trap-shooting
Club is called for this Friday, June
21, at 8 p. m. at J. C. Post’s office. A
constitution will be adopted and other
important business transacted. At
the last meeting two additional “ex-
pert” Blue Rock traps were ordered.
The. election of officers resulted In 0.
E. Yates being chosen Pres, and
Treas.;S. Arlcth, Vice- Pres.; Arthur
Baumgartel, Sec’y. It Is desired to
secure as many members as possible
and all wishing to join are requested
to see the Sec’y before the next meet-
ing.
Today (Hftturday) the Holland &
Chicago line will start in with their
daylight trips. The Soo City leaves
the Central Wharf at 9:09 o’clock
promptly. The price of tickets for
these special Saturday runs have been
placed at $2.00 for the round trip,
good to return the following Sunday
night only. No birth is included. ,The
regular daily schedule is to leave Hol-
land every evening at 8:00 o’clock,
reaching Chicago at 5:00 o’clock p. m.
Returning leave Chicago at 7:00 p. m.
and arriving here at 4:45 a.m. This
Mr. W. H. Wing has gone to Ann
Arbor again for treatment.
OdcarWUms has been engaged u
agent of the boat lines at the Ottaws
Beach landing.
The Y. W. O. A. will not hold thrift
usual meeting on Monday but thert
will be one Sunday at 4:46 p. m.
The publication of tax sales for Ot-
tawa County has been awarded by Au-
ditor General Turner to the News.
Queer wrinkle Is’nt It. A Blue Mon-
day Sale. But It will be a drawing
card. So If you can wear blue com®
early.
Gingham Aprons Tjcto. at O. L.
Streng & Sons Saturday, Juno 22, ’99.
Remember special prices on Wash
Silks to 874c.
H. W. Cherry has changed his plaoo
of business from the corner of River
and Seventh st. to the building vacat-
ed by Will Van dcr Vcero In the first
ward. _
For some time tool thieves have been
operating both at Holland and the re-
sorts. Mr. L. A. Randall, the con-
tractor, missed some tools from his
chest on the Macatawa dock on Mon-
day and reported the fact. Marshal
Van Ry later assertalned that they
had been offered for sale at Burton1!
second hand store and the result was
that on Friday he took In custody
Henry Sllngcr. He was arranged be-
fore Justice Kollen and plead guilty
to the charge of pettlt larceny. The
penalty was sixty days In the county
jail.
There was a quiet wedding Wednes-
day afternoon on Thirteenth st. The
contracting parties were Henry M.
Herbert and Miss Nellie Reeve and
the ceremony was performed by Rev.
C. A. Jacokes, pastor of the Methodist
church. Both the bride and groom are
well known in Holland. Mr. Herbert
has for years acted faithfully and ac-
ceptably as head clerk of the City Ho-
tel while Miss Reeve has a large circle
of acquaintances and is much of a fav
orlte among those with whom she as
soclatcs. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert will
make there home on Thirteenth st.
Daylight Exfiimon-
On Saturday afternoon the strur.
Music will give a special excursion
to Macatawa Park and a ride on
Lake Michigan. There will be ex-
cellent music for the occasion. The
boat, after landing at the resorts,
will give a long ride on Lake Mich-
igan.
Tickets for the whole trip, Inclu-
ding the Lake Michigan ride, only
25 cents.
The boat will leave at 1:30, re-
turning leave the Park at 5:10.
Tickets will be good to return on
evening boat from the resorts.
The 4th of July
will be celebrated at Holland and
Macatawa Park.
The programme of the day wil
be given in our next issue.
Everybody make plans to come
and seethe best town in Western
Michigan, ride on the big steamer
Soo City, see the big hotel at Maca-
Lawa, and enjoying the fireworks,
boat races, etc.
Highest Award—
at the World's Fair.
’DR;
further notice and the Saturday trips
will be this summers feature.
Holland City News.
SATUliDA Y, JUNE 23, 1895'
Holland, - - Mich.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T.iM,
Crctc«ntTent, No. 68, In K. O. T. M.
!UlUt7:30p m., on Mondty eight next. All
Blr Knightd are cordially InviUil to at^od.
Cheapest Life In-nraece Order known. Full
particular, given on application.
J. A. Mabbs. Commander.
B. W. Rkioi.k, K. K.
G. Blom,
Dray and Express.
Telephone No. 31.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
TVKKEMA. O.J., Attorney at Law.OollMUona
\J promptly attended to. Office, over Flret
McBRIDB, P. H.. Attorney. Real Eetate andIneoranoo. Office. Mofiride'a Block.
T>08T, J. C., Attornev and Couneellor at Law.
A Real Estate ane Collections. Office, Poet's
Block. _
Banks.
T7IR8T BTATB BANK. Commercial and Bav-
I1 logs Dep't I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. Uokura, Cashier. Capital Stock $60,000.
fOLL AND CUT STATE BANK. Commercial
L and Savings Dept. D. B.K. Van Raalte,
N.O. Versohnra, Cash. CapiUl stock $50,000.
Boots and Shoes.
Wilkes Booth’s Burial. talned which throws a new lijftt on
— the conspiracy. This rnan, who nal-
the true story told FOR THE FIRST uraily wishes that no mention beTIME made of his name, says that Wilkes
Booth was by no means theWellberatc
l he darkest cloud whicli came over jea(jcr j,, ^ 0 plot. But^e was excit-
able and emotional, and a red hot
TTEBOI-D M . . Dealer In Boota and Bboee, sne-
XI oeeeor to E. Herold A Co.
Clothing.
TkOSMAN BROTHERS. Men bent Tellers and
1J Dealers in Ready Made. Gent’s Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TYOOT & KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No-
X> tions, Groocries. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
VAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
T\OESRURG, J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Modi
xJ flues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, lui-
ported and Domestic Cigars^ Eighth Street
TT7AL8H, HBBER, Druggist and Pharmacist ;
vf- a fail stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
TTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Stove*. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Stieet.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
 Tj'LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfac-
X tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River St.
TTUNTLET. A.. Practical Machinist. Mill and
XI Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
TVE ERASER A DE KOSTER, Dealers in all
xJ klndsof Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
TlflLL VAN DEB VEBRE, Dealer In all kinds
v v of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Painters.
T'kE MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign
XJ Painting, plain and ore am. ntal paper hang-
ing. Shop at residence, on Seventh tit., near R
B. Depot.
Physicians.
TTBEMBRS, H.. Physician and Surgeon Kesi-
IV denre on Twelfth strret. corner of Msrket,
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
TJLOM. C., River Street. Liquors. Wine and
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptlv delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
|JREYMAN. O . A SON.Watchmakeri'and Jew-
I J elers. and Dealers in Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River and Market SU
Itcliing Plies
Barber’s Itch,
Ecxema, Tet-
ter, scald head
__ Ringworm, . .
Pimp’ea, Ulcers, Itch. Erysipelaa, Old Sores, Boila,
and all akin disease* positively cubed with
M,ll*rdo^tmenT
At all Druggiata or Mall, 26 Cents ; send 10 cents
In stamps (or Maple.
H. E. MILLARD A CO., Grand Rapids. Mich.
Bntklen’R Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
glst.’
EXPECTANT m
MOTHERS. sSaf2'
“MOTHERS’
: FRIEND”
Robs Confinement of its Pain; Horror and Risk.
My wife need “MOTHERS’ FRIEND” be-
I fore birth of her first child, she did not
suffer from (RAMPS or PAMK— was Quickly
I relieved at the critical hour Buffering but
little-^-sbe had no pains afterward and her
1 recovery was rapid. , • '
E. E. Joiihstow, Eufaula, Ala.
I Bent by Mail or- Express, on receipt of
, price, Gl.oo per kettle. Book “To Moth-
I ers" mailed Free.
k BBADtTELD BEGIILATOB CO., AOaata, Os.
•OLD IT ALL D10MIBW.;
Edwin Booth’s life contained mystery,
as well as grief and shame. From the
time his younger brother, Wilkes
Booth, shot and killed President Lin-
coln, the great tragedian has never
been in Washington, his hare brained
brother’s name has never passed his
Ups and no one has been permitted to
speak it in his presence.
Edwin Booth was officially informed
by the United States Government as
to what disposition had been made of
his brother's body after Boston Cor-
bett's bullet had done Its work. He
has kept the secret for nearly thirty
years amid all sorts of occasional ru-
mors. There are plenty of mystery
loving folk In the country to-day who
believe Wilkes Booth Is alive yet.
Every once In awhile a man Is found
who corresponds in every line and scar
to the description of the assassin. One
of them is a Southern clergymen, who
has been Identified as Wilkes Booth so
many times that he must have some
doubt about his own personality. The
general belief, however, has been that
Booth’s body was quietly dropped In-
to the Potomac or else was carried out
to sea and burled in the deep. Sever-
al historians have said as much. The
Government Secret Service had charge
of the affair and the chief of this de-
partment declared two years after-
ward that while Booth’s body was
carried down the Potomac, It did not
necessarily follow that it was not
brought back secretly to Washington.
The facts, he asserted mysteriously,
would never be known, for the Secret
Service was sworn to silence in regard
to them. He was right in hinting
that the body was brought back to
Washington, but wrong in saying that
the facts would never be known, for
here they are published for the first
time:
The assassin's body was carried from
Washington down the Potomac one
dark night in April, 1865. After
steaming down a few miles the small
vessel which was used in the errand
came quietly back with the body still
on board. In the meantime the pave-
ment underan archway beside one of
the government buildings had been re-
moved and a grave was dug there. In
to this John Wilkes Booth’s remains
were hastily deposited. The pave
ment was restored to its place so neat
ly that no one would suspect that it
had been disturbed, and the job was
done.
A few years afterward Edwin Booth
secured permission from the govern-
ment t'* remove the body. With the
utmost secrecy the pavement was
again lifted and the rude coffin was
taken up and carried to the private
burying ground ot the Booth's in Mary-
land, where it was laid beside the re
mains of the young man’s famous
father, Junius Brutus Booth, his
brother. Junius Brutus, Jr., and oth-
er members of the family. Doubtless
Edwin Booth too, will be buried
there.
John Wilkes Booth always got the
credit in histories of Lincoln and the
assassination of being a very poor act-
or, a disgrace to his family profession-
ally, as well as otherwise. These de-
scriptions of him were unjust in the
opinion of a man who has been a stage
manager for pretty nearly forty years,
who knew the Bwth family well and
had watched Wilkes Booth's work on
the stage closely and critically. He
says: “If Wilkes Booth had lived and
worked hard I believe he would have
been a wonderful actor. It must be
remembered that he was only twenty-
six when he died am. that he had not
been on the stage long enough to de-
velop much. Yet he had real genius
in the invention of stage business.
Some of his ideas were adopted by
Edwin Booth and used throughout the
rest of his career. Wilkes was the
handsomest man I have ever seen.
His face and form were almost per-
fect.” ‘
There are a few Incidents throwing
light on Wilkes Booth’s character
which have not been told, for the rea-
son th»t the men who knew him and
loved him have been loth to talk about
him. He was playing in Richmond,
Va., In the fall of 1859, when John
Brown made his raid at Harper’s
Ferry. The young actor's sympathies
were strongly with the South, and he
became so much excited over the Har-
per’s Ferry episode that on the day be-
fore Brown was hanged he left his
company in the lurch at Richmond, In
the way his father used to do before
him, and ran away to Harper's Ferry
to assist in the hanging. First he
hunted up the carpenter who was
making the pine coffin for the doomed
abolitionist, and secured from him os
a keepsake a good sized piece of the
coffin. Then he offered his services as
one of the guards at the execution,
and thus assisted at the hanging.
That piece of John Brown’s coffin
Wilkes Booth cherished religiously,
distributing bits of it to bis particular
friends. The stage manager referred
to was given one of them, and has it
to this day.
From a man who knew young Booth
very well at the time of Lincoln's as-
sassination a statement has been ob-
Dr. PIERCE’S
Golden Medical
DISCOVERY
rebel, and one evening, after he had
P™;! Cure. Ntatty+lght per cent, ot .11
cases of Consumption, in all Its
Earlier Stages.
posed or agreed to a proposition to kill
the President, Vice President and
Secretary of State. One of the persons
present on tills occasion was Mrs.; Although by many believed to be incura-
Mary E. Surratt. A few days after t»lc, there is the evidence of hundreds nf
the carouse she discovered that the
young man had been talklnr only un-
der the influence of wine, and did not
really Intend to go to the extent of
murder. She. taunted Booth with
cowardice and waning ardor for me
cause of the South. That was more
than Southern blood could stand, and
Booth, more from a spirit of wounded
vanity than localise of deperate blood-
thurstiness, began his plans in earnest
and soon convinced himself that he
was another Brutus.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Port Sheldon.
Preparations and posters are out an-
nouncing that we are to have on the
glorious Fourth of July a good old
fashioned Port Sheldon bowery dance
on the north end of the bridge where
the last one was held. Carl McKinley
our lively city butcher being the man-
ager and Al. Aleger as second. 8 pieces
of music are engaged. Refreshments
of all kinds are to be had on the
grounds.
Mr. Robert Drinkwater near Ventu-
ra who had the misfortune to loose his
house, granery and chicken coop by
tire on Sunday the 9th of April la-t
wishes through the Holland City N kws
respectfully to thank all of his many
friends for their solid sympathy and
help given him in building his
house again, for he is unable person-
ally to thank a good many, for they
brought lumber and other things dur-
ing his absence from the pla'-e. And
we think that blessed is the silent
giver.
Berry pickers this season will have
to keep from property owners farms,
as they have come to an urder.^tand-
ing around Port Sheldon that they in-
tend to prosecute all trespassers on
their lands without their permission.
So berry pickers beware!
Jacob Lilley, Jr. took bis departure
Al la Gilpin on Wednesday for the Gar-'
den City round by the Lake Shcwe.
He liked itso well when he came and
was 8 days on the journey that he
thought he would try it again. Bark
peeling and clearing laud was noi
such a picnic as he took it to he. And
such warm weather as we have had
lately. His brother will remain and
tight it out.
Lake Shore.
Miss Alta Merrill of Detroit is \M-ii-
ing her parents and will stay through
the warm season and enjoy the lake
breezes.
Osborn A Ogden have finished iheir
flr>t job of sawing and have moved to
another place near home.
Geo. Osborn accidental)’ placed his
foot in the wav of the saw carriage
and had his ancle sprained and one toe
smashed.
Some miscreants set tire in the woods
near the Woodruff or Ohio lot, and
have destroyed a lot of valuable
timber, probably they did this in onl-
es to cover their tracks, as there has
been a lot of timber taken from this
lot in the last four years, and the own-
er is looking after the culprits.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Win. Deplidge
on June 1, a girl.
The team of H. Dolph ran with him
whilst marking out bean ground and
hurt him quite seriously on Monday.
Grapes are looking good here near
the lake, and there will be a fair crop
Peaches, and all small fiuit bid fair
for a crop, if we can only get rain oc-
casion ly, grain N poor, and the frost
hurt it quite bad away from the lake.
Geo. Osborn gave Mr. Shuttler. of
Lansing, an order for a new Heuber
seperator last week and expects to
work the District around West Olive
again this fall and do good work.
Zeeland.
The Zeeland gun club is becoming
quite proficient, at least a large por-
tion of Its members are, in locating
the exact spot of the flying Clay. We
should like to see a contest of skill be-
tween the Holland City Club and the
home club.— jEnfprprwe.
Mr. John Dc Free, the expressman,
started for Texas last Tuesday. He
will also visit his son at Wichita. Kas.
and expects to be absent about two
weeks.
Peeping Tom’s are becoming quite
numerous In Zeeland and one man ad-
vertises that he will no longer submit
to these Insulting acts.
The Reformed church organ com-
mittee have purchased a $2,500 pipe
organ of Lancashire, Marshall & Co.,
of Moline, 111. The organ is to be in
place by Sept. I.
A large amount of gravel has been
placed on the road to Holland and a
heavy rain will make this one of the
best of country roads.
The annual review of the Zeeland
Fire Department occurred Thursday
afternoon. Refreshments will be
served at the engine house after the
review.
living witnesses to the fact that in all it»
earlier stages, consumption is a curable
disease. Not every case, but a large per-
(CHlage of eases, anil we believe, /«//>' 9$
per cent, are cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the disease
has progressed so far os to induce repeated
bleedings from the lungs, sever^ lingering
cough with copious expectoration (includ-
ing tubercular matter), great loss of flesh
and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by “Golden Med-
ical Discovery ” were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it They have, in -nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in mis-
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of “Golden Medical Discovery,''
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-
liver oil and its filthy “emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypophos-
phites had also been faithfully tried in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on re-
ceipt of address and six cents in stamps.
Address for Rook, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, lluffalo, N. Y.
PARIS GREEN
We have just received a large
stock of strictly pure Paris Green.
E. VAN DER VEEN, Hardware,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
N. B. Special discount on large quantity.
At a meeting called at Allegan to
make arrangements to celebrate July
4 there were only two present, and one
of those was a reporter after the news.
—Gazette.
Ai other effort will he made to get a
railway down town, probably the U. «!t
\V M. The matter is in the hands of
energetic men and something will
doubtless be accomplished.
Wool comes in rather slowly. Up to
this dale about T.),<)00 pounds have
been purchased by our local buyers.
---- -- -
Grand Haven.
The city water works has a pumping
capacity of 1.000,000 gallons per dav.
The plant is taxed to its full capici'.y
these hot. dry days.
Highland Bark Hotel opened its
doors to the public on Sundav. A rich
menu was prepare I, and all Grand Ha-
wn did the management honor by
taking Sunday dinner.
August Felt, an employee for two
years at the D. & M. freight house,
came before Judge Goodrich on Salur-
1 dav and was adjudged insane. He was
turned over to the county poor master
One of the largest trout ever caught
by local tl'lu-rmeii was brought in by
John Buster this week. It Weighed
56 pounds.
Notice is given on or about June 22.
L'n, ilthe f"g signal at Gian .Hawn sta-
tion will be moved and re es ablished
without change of character to the fog
signal building recently removed and
re-erected on the south pier.
All kinds of “Silver Novelties’’ at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. tf
SOME PLACE
TO GO ON SUNDAY.
Lots of people
want to go some-
where cn Sunday
and see some-
thing different
than the -very-
day life at home.
I f you are one of
the many, why
not take advan-
tage of tile ex-
cursion to Grand
Itapids on the
28 rd via theC. A
W. M. By? Ills
a pleasant place
fora Sunday out-
ing. and the trip
wont cost much.
Special train will
leave Holland at
8:10 a. m. and
leave Grant
Rapids returning
at 0:30 p m.
Round trip rate
50 cents.
21 - 2w
W.L. Douglas
SaSHOEr!?^^.
3. CORDOVAN,
riKNCN AOUMCUU CALF.
•3.m Fine Calf iKANGAMt
3.V POLICE, s soles.
*2. * 1 7.? BOYS SCHOOLSwm
•LADIES*
fin's?**,.
'rfissssra..
BROCKTON, MASS.
Over On® Million People wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the beet value for the money.
They equal cuatom shoes In style end fit.
Fhelr wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform, •••stamped on sole.
Prom $i to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
G. J. VAN DUREN, Holland, Mich.
U»t r*»r fomtnfneed in *l«bor»te pita of
bol Mot, w, wti« htlf through, Ol'K AOTEKTISKXK.NTn
DiurnuKiu. wh,r b,c*iu, kb wf.kr otirwhelsed
niTM III SINfcHS. Ih,r« waa hut one thing In do: withdraw
Hi, adiertumg tnd dr«oC* otfry energy to ftlliug lh« ord»r«
with which we w,r» flooded. Tni» w, did. and htndled with
rtuon.Me prooiptnm * UMt unprtwdmUd j,»r't bu»inw».
WITH KSUKliKU rtcTOKJhH, IM'HKlNKO Sit ILITIEH,
ASU TWRNTY MK*M'H HOI HEM VHO» WHICH TO IMS-
TKIHI IK OIMUOOIM'WE C*N NOW (AKK Kill ALL WHO
COIE. List y,*r w, could not ret ur» price Miuw w, w,ro
n>ni|*llrd in n.m» w»y to linilt th, demand lor Aermotor good,.
We would h»«, Mn nii'Sed with loner pnre*. hut why cre»te
a demand which »• could not tupplyf Wo have made the
heawot purchavea of ltd and inaienJ bought In America Ihia
jtar, and al unprecedented price*, and hare made terma to
dealer, which enable them to make unprecedented price,,
In quality, chararter, yanety, flnith, and acccihility to
full »tock ot good, and rcp>ir», we are without eoinpet|torv
In oUr plan of adtertlaing faat year, we proposed to furnivh a
feed cutter nnderrertam condition, fur fli. IV r rraion, italed
abore n « did n»t complete the adrertitiug, And the feed cut-
ter was not pul out. We now propote lo tn..ke amend. In
the following manner: We w>ll announce In thl, pater our
NEW ALL-STEEL YEKT Bt milOU >ttl) HTTEK, WORTH
$40410
ea»h with order, f . o. b. Chicago Only one to one penon, he to
formah addieuea of ten neighbor, who ought to have »o me
thing in our line. Cut, deacnpUou and full infomAlion re-
it will appear aonn.
Have you seen our
SHINGLES!!
Beats all ever shown In
this town. If wanted for
BARNS
OR DWELLINGS.
Do not buy before stelng
us.
NOVELTY
WOOD MOMS.
J. R. KLEYN, Propriotor. 7-tf.
HOTEL im.iL
garding 
M> r-pmallf daalr. to
grrrw.tr* priitt/ot
Pon cm tA< part of lAe
great. $10 mUrtl to
price U $19 clear ,
dealer. To be tort
proper price on./ art/-
four n.td. ami you
are, and aluraya have been*
Because of the prodigioatf
are enabled to hare apectal'
thus reduce the hand labor!
the material and laving U f
become the coat of labor put ]
aell that it la not worthl
come the largnt dealer! Ini
the material, of eourae, be- f
ateel galvaniied-aftercom- 1
(tilting and flaedi, tanks, j
eateut has this become true. [
the price of our nods (and]
ume ot our buvmess ren-
siblel, that rOITl LARGE Wl
caution you ogain/t paying
‘ ^ mill outfit. . Tkt tewipfa-
dealer to orerrAn.g. It
> Ots leyilimat.
[ profit to (he
1 Aa< you get the
' cte, writ* ut of
, ’«r/S be protected. We
rh*li avers in low price*.
, output of our facto rtea w*
ola for each piece, and
on it to mtrely picking up
down again. Bo, mall has
on the material which we
mentioning. Yfehaiebe-
material In the country:
Ing made up in the form of
plction windmill,, lowera
pump,, etc., To inch an
and to (och an eaten! haa
on that account the vol-
 dered competition Impot-
LL CORCKKRH ARI Bl'TINQ
THEIR TOWERS OE 18 THIS TIAR THET DO IT BE.
CAH«K WE RAKE THE OIL! ABBOLITXLT RELIABLE AND
HaEE TOWf.Bi BECAI HRTHKT CAR BI T OE CS CHEtPRR
THAR TH1Y CAR RITLD| BECAIHR WE ALONE ARE PRE-
PARED TO GAI.TARIXE KVERTTHIRfl AETER IT IB COR-
PLETED, ARD CORPLETE EYEHTTHUM1 EXACTLY RIGHT.
Tbe»e concern* are wise, for, even though they roav not
furnish the be«t of wheel,, the wheel will have the hot of aup-
port«. Bend to u, your name and addreai, and thowof your
neighbor, who may need something In our line, and thereby do
j them a good turn. The Aermotor Co. kt one of the most mcceu-
, ful hutinn, enterprise* which haa been launched in recent
time. In succeeding advertisement* will he discussed and mad*
' clear the line* on which that suer*** ha, been worked out. It
was don* by a farmer's boy. A careful following of the,, ad-
vertisement! mtv suggest to Him, other farmer', boy a career.
Aermotor Co.. I*»K Reek well ® EWmereRU ,Chl«c*-
GlotliliiQ Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—
E. SHEERHOORN,
River ami 7th St. Holland.
a'l the
Cnase's
Pure and rich, posse-isim?
nutritious properties of Malt,
Barley Malt Whiske is a perfect Tonic
for building up the system.
E. F. Sutton. Sole agent for Holland.
Offices to Rent-
Up-stairs, on Eighth sleet. Apply
)
C. A. Stevenson.
Holland, Mich., May 17, 1895.
Aijegan County.
Five hundred people .attended tiicl
Maccabee gathering at Wayland last
week. The tents represented were
Allegan. Dorr, Hopkins Station. Mar-1
tin, Moline, Otsego, Plainwell, and
Salem In this county, and Hastings,
Middlevllle, and Thornapple In Barry
county.
Preparations for the Sundav school
rally June 26 are going steadily for-
ward, and the program will be an in-
teresting one. Reduced rates have
been secured on all the railways.
Present indications are that the at-
tendanqe will he the largest ever at
any convention or rally held In Alle-
gan.
I could get relief!
from a most horri-
ble blood disease, I
lhad spent hundreds]
[of dollars TRYING various remedies|
; and physicians, none of which did me
; any good. My finger nails came off,
[and my hair came out, leaving me
j perfectly bald. I then went to
HOT SPRINGS
| Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became
disgusted, and decided to TRY
The effect was
truly wonderful. I
commenced to re-
cover after taking
the first bottle, and by the time I had
taken twelve bottle* I was entirely cured— ,
cured by S. S. S. when the world-renowned
Hot Springs had failed.
WM. S. LOOMIS. Shreveport, U.
Our Book on the Dlaeaw and Ita Treatment
mailed free to any add rest.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Go.
A COMPLETE LINK OF
SUMMER
Corner Michigan Boul-
nmi I'Tth at..CbiRHgo.
One of thn UrRCBt and best in the city.
Rooms $1.00 per day up. Send for circular.
Half a block from IDtb st. exit of the new Mich.
OeLtral station. All baggage delivered free
from Mlcb. Central depot. No cab fares neeell
eary . Look out for our porto r at the et nt ion .
you wa -t comfort, convenience and economy
h op nt the
HOTEL I IP E RIAL CHICAGO.
Paul A,
Steketee
Offers a
56 pc Tea Set,
S3 90
1 13 pc dinner set
$9 00
Decorations in
Brown or Blue.
Warranted to Ik* the best
EMISII WARE.
MILLINERY
JUST RECEIVED.
An invitation is extended
to every lady in Holland and
vicinity to examine my large
and elegant assortment,
Mrs. M. MIL
Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s
Meat Market.
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Walk Right In!
If you buy Clothing
And price is any object to you!
We can savcoyou something on
HATS, GAPS, 'MEN’S and BOYS’ SUITS
UNDERWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS, NECKTIES, ETC.
Try ys and see. Joiikinaii & Dykeina.
^ DO ^ ou want the best PIowb? ^
^ “ < YOU waii^ ^ ie ^es^arrows-
‘ “ * “ WANT thel^pMf^akes?
“ “ “ THE best Cultivators?
“ “ “ “ BEST Disc Harrows?
£ ..... . “ “HAYLOADER^
STERLING, most improved and best and our leader for 1895.
5 Carloads Dceriiig& 'Oianipion Hoivors A* Hinders on liand. ^
Whether you do or not, send for our Catalogue or
cowe examine the mod complete stock J tuple-
771^72^, Buggies, Carts, Harness, etc. in ^
Western Michigan.
<- Full line “Planet Jr." Hand and Horse Cultivators. Rest on —
g"' earth. Also have cheaper immitation Cultivators. -^g
| H. DeKruif, |
^ The Implement and Buggy Dealer. Eg
^ ZEELAND, MICH. ^
^UiUiUlUiiMUUUUtUiUiUiUliUUi^
Straw
Hats!
LOKKER ifl
RUTGERS
Leave your Order and we will send
a man to measure and do the fitting.
Kanters Bros.
STATE NEWS.
IfttorMtlnc Bit* of loformatloii from
Localities In Michigan.
A strange animal has been making
havoc among farmers’ flocks near Pine
Lake, Cass county, having killed
several head of cattle within the past
few days. The animal is described by
those who have seen it as resembling
a panther.
Knights of the Maccabees of Union
City and neighboring towns observed
the fourteenth anniversary of the
founding of modern Maccabeeism on
the 11th inst.
The graduating class of the Michi-
gan military academy at Orchard Lake
numbered seventeen members.
While crossing the I)., 0. II. &, M.
tracks at Stony Creek, Mrs. Cornelius
Groves and Mrs. Osborn were struck by
an east bound freight, and Mrs. Groves
teceived fatal injuries and Mrs. Osborn
was painfully hurt.
By the death of a grandmother in
Maine Mrs. Theodore Grinncll, of Port
Huron, receives a legacy of £<50,000.
Cigar stores and candy shops in Al-
legan have been forced to close on Sun-
day through the efforts of energetic
ladies.
An effort is being made to break the
will of William Browny, of Marshall,
who died leaving his entire estate,
valued at £100,000, to persons not blood
relatives.
The Michigan grand lodge of odd
fellows will meet in Lansing October 3.
Charles Willis, who assaulted 4-year-
old Bessie Perry la ,t April at Detroit,
was sentenced to serve a life term at
Jackson prison.
Miss Emma Bower, of Ann Arbor,
was elected president of the Michigan
Woman's Press association at its an-
nual meeting in Lansing.
The appeal of the Toledo, Ann Arbor
& North Michigan Railroad company
against the decree of the United States
circuit court of Ohio, ordering the sale
of the road July 2, has been granted
and the sale will not take place. *
The assessed valuation of Lansing
property is £7,853,255.
It cost $4,000 to reacli a conviction in
the trial of ‘•Del" Swartz at Cold-
water.
Dr. O. It. Long, superintendent of
the Michigan asylum for dangerous
and criminal insane at Ionia, has de-
clined a professorship in the Universi-
ty of Michigan.
The owners of the Chicora at Benton
Harbor sa}’ the search for the boat will
be continued if necessary all summer.
The annual Hackley Park assembly
will be held from July 20 to August 5.
Bonds to the amount of £100,000 will
be issued for current expenses by the
city of Grand Rapids.
Philip Last aged 76, dropped dead in
Sturgis recently.
A sewer trench caved in on John
Riepma at Grand Rapids. He was dead
when released from his fatal prison.
Charles Friedman was drowned while
bathing in Reed’s lake, near Grand
Rapids.
Vineyards in the vicinity of Berrien
Springs are putting forward a second
crop of grapes since the frost killed the
first one. The grape crop will be late,
but there will be half a crop at least
Discouraged at the threatened failure
of his crops Charles Pfander, living
near Battle Creek, ended his life with
a dose of poison.
The cornerstone of the new armory
at Monroe will be laid July 4. Gov.
Rich will ofticiate.
Chrlatlan Endearor.
Grand Rapids, June 17.— The con-
vention of the Christian Endeavor so-
ciety of the Reformed church in
America closed Sunday with addresses
and reports. There are forty-five so-
cieties representing six states, with a
total membership of about 2,500. It
was decided to organize a general so-
ciety of Christian Endeavor in the
west, representing the territory west
of Cleveland. Rev. John Lamar, of
this city, was elected president.
ChbIi In tlio State Treasury.
Lansing. June 14.— The total cash
balance in the handsof the state treas-
ury at the close of business Friday
night was £112,000. The treasury has
undergone its Severest strain for the
present year, and from now until the
end of the present month will receive
a greater part of the state taxes col-
lected, which are now in the hands of
the county treasurers.
New Mlulnc Company.
Iron Mountain, June 17.— The An-
toine Ore company, organized here
with a capital stock of £100,000, will
operate the Traders’ mine and other
properties now under lease to John T.
Jones. Mrs. Jones is president and R.
Williams, of Sharon, Pa., secretary and
treasurer. Pennsylvania capitalists
are largely interested in the deal.
Will Spare the Trees.
Ann Arbor, June 14.— Ann Arbor has
a number of magnificent oak trees
standing so as to blockade the side-
walk In several of the principal resi-
dence streets. The council made a
vigorous attempt to cause their re-
moval. The trees will remain.
RAILWAY BRIDGE FALLS.
••vara! People Hart oa the Chicago ft
Writ Michigan.
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 17.—
Saturday while a crowd of people
and several railway employes were
on the east end of the old
Chicago & West Michigan rail-
way bridge, which is now no longer
used for regular railway traffic, the
foot-passenger part gave way and fif-
teen or twenty people were precipi-
tated to rocks below, a distance of 15
feet. No one was killed, but a number
were injured, ns follows:
Michael Davos, <8 years, cut over right oye
and Injured Internally; John Dovos, right ankle
sprained; Frank White, right knee cap broken;
Henry Wylie, brakeman. right wrist broken
and right hip sprained; Henry llundorp. 7
years old, chost Injured; Jacob (Julnt, 7 years,
right foot broken.
BIG FREIGHT BOAT ORDERED.
Wheeler A Co. Will liulld a Great Rteol
Steamer fur David Whitney.
Bay City, June 19.— Wheeler A Co.,
shipbuilders, have closed a contract
with David Whitney, of Detroit, fora
steel freight steamer, to bo 358 feet
over nil, 40}^ beam, and 26 depth
of hold. The Wheeler company has
also ordered material for a steamer
which will be similar to the Whitney
boat, and which will lie built on stock
account With these two boats the
shipyard will have seven vessels in
course of construction, the entire work
aggregating over £1,000,000 in value.
BIG CROP OF PEACHES.
Mleli'gmi Grower* Will Supply All the
Market* tan 1’oHslbly Handle.
Benton 11 ardor, Mich., June 18.— The
peach crop in this vicinity is going to
be full and line this year. Beaches
are dropping off in some locali-
ties, but in this vicinity there will
be all the peaches the market can
stand. Some growers are compelled to
go over their orchards with shears and
cutoff large quantities of peaches to
prevent limbs from breaking down.
The strawberry crop was small, but
the peach crop will be large.
Teddlera' I.lrenie law Void.
Lansing, June 15.— The law passed
at the last session controlling the busi-
ness of hawking and peddling has
been found to be defective. An attempt
was made to amend the law of 1889,
placing the matter of licenses and fees
under control of township boards in-
stead of the state treasurer in the up-
per peninsula, so as to apply to the en-
tire state, but the title was not
amended, the act fails, and hawkers
and peddlets in the lower peninsula
will get their license from the state
treasurer as heretofore.
Markln&c Inland Reservation.
Lansing, June 19.— As soon after
July 1 os the governor of Michigan and
the state legislature make a demand on
the United States for the possession of
Mackinac Island military reservation
the greater part of that summer resort
will become a public park of the state
of Michigan. The act of congress
ceding the island will go into effect
the date named and will require only
the concurrent acceptance by the Mich-
igan executive and legislature to ratify
the transfer.
Racing at Detroit.
Detroit, June 19.— The four days'
meeting of the Gentlemen’s Driving
club of Highland Park opened Tues-
day afternoon. There was a good
crowd in attendance. The winners:
Three-minute class, trotting, purse,
£500 -Basil Wilkes; best time, 2:30%.
Two-twenty class, pacing, purse, £400
— Nicol R.; best time, 2:17%. Two-
thirty-five class, trotting, purse, $300—
Noral; best time, 2:26%.
200.000 WEAK MEN CURED!
STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.
t9-CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY!
ARE YOU ? r r? 1° lb7!1 ^i .t eyes •unken, red and Imitred; plmplea on face: dreams and nlaht
losses; reetW; linjjknrd looking; week back; bone pains; halrlooMi ulcere; tore throat;aigSSI ^
RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. A K.
JOHN A. MANLIN. JOHN A. MANLLN. CHAU. POWEKd. CRAB. POWKKfl*
VARICOCELE,
EMISSIONS Am>
iMPOTENCY
CURED.
DXroaS TttlATNENT. ATTXa TUKATKXXT, BtFORE TIUUTMENT, AYTK& XBKATltXXT*
NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
John A. Manila aytJ-‘T wanonoof the eonntlwa vie,
tlinfl of early Unorenoo commenced at U y«ire of neo. I
tried • •veil medical firnii and epont |900 witliout avalL
I Rave up in de«i>air. The drain* on my •yntem were
weakening my intellect tia wall at my toxual and bhytlciu
Ufa. My brother advised mo as a last resort to consult
I re. Kennedy A Kerym. 1 commoucwl thoir Now Method
Treatment and in a fow weeks was a new man, with now
life ami ambition. This was four yours ugo, and now I
,pocUU,U toll .mioud “‘1 h‘m'- 1 U‘°" r0"*U'
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.— CONFIDENTAL.
'The vices of early boyhood laid the foundation of my “T -
min. tator on a ^gay life" and exposure to hlooddf- VUnhlllC Fmiccinno
senses completed the wreck. I had all the symptoms of OlUillllOi LllllSSIunS
Nervous Dobility— sunken oyse, emissions, drain in urins, ii • « M .
nereonsnoss, weak back, etc. ByphilU caused my hair to 1/31 COCfi fi (ilIfRU '
fall out, bone pains, ulcers in mouth and on tongue, IQMUUUPIP| UIHOlls
blotches on body, etc. I thank God 1 tried Drs. Kennedy "
& Kurgan. They restored me to health, vigor and hnppineee." CHA8, POWE1W.
, ET Wr treat and cure Varicocele. Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney md Bladder Diseases, ______
IT YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.
Are you contemplating mar-
lave you any wsnknres? Our
Discnsos of Men. Incloee
NO NAMES BseI) WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI-
VATE. No medicine ««nt C. O. D. No namM Sn boxwror inv! -
ment FRl|£thlng oon,,don^«!* Question list and ooilSf Trait-
i$. KENNEDY & iU'oSTca
House and Lotfor
Sale!
Located In one of the most desira-
ble parts of the city.
EASY PAYMENTS!
SPLENDID VIEW!
A rare chance of a lifetime. Pay
meats on a long time basis. The same
as paying rent.
For Information apply at the News
oftice.
JE. Takken
DEALER IN
Lumber, Lath,
Flonesr Burned to Death.
Battle Creek, June 13. — Louis
Winters, a pioneer of Newton, was
found burned to death. The supposi-
tion is that children set fire to brush
near a fence. The old man in fighting
the fire to save his fence became ex-
hausted and fell into the fire.
Lightning's Fatal Work.
Bio Rapids, June 14.— During a heavy !
thunder shower E. E.* Fisk, a con- 1
tractor at work for John M. Martin* 8 I
miles northwest of here, was feading
his horse into Martin’s , barn, when
lightning struck the building, killing
Flak and his horse.
First I'sn of the Michigan.
Washington, I). C., June 18.— Michi-
gan’s naval militia contingent will
probably get the first chance at the
warship Michigan for training pur-
poses at the beginuinpof the fiscal year,
July 1. At present the Michigan is
doing survey work off Cleveland, and
Detroit will be the next stopping
place, where the Michigan reserve
will go aboard for a summer practice
cruise.
1'okI master Resign*.
Gau.f.n, June 17.— J. P. Jones, who
enjoyed the distinction of being the
youngest postmaster in the state at
his appointment, and who lias enjoyed
the unusual privilege of being the only
republican postmaster in Berrien coun-
ty left in office by the present adminis-
tration, has resigned. He Is compelled
to vacate the office on account of ill
health. _
Killed by Lightning.
Ravenna, June 13.— Mrs. Edward
Burleson, of Wayland, Allegan county,
who was attending the Free Methodist
camp meeting half a mile east of the
village, was struck by lightning and
instantly killed. Her sister, Mrs.
Gregory, who was occupying the same
tent, was severely shocked but will re-
cover.
No Fair This Year.
South Bend, Ind., June 17.— The
Northern Indiana and Southern Mich-
igan Agricultural society here, organ-
ized in 1882, decided Saturday to give
no fair this year, owing to bad crop
prospects. It is the leading fair in
northern Indiana. A racing meeting
will be held.
Shingles,
and Finishing Materials.
FINE
JOB WORK
At this Office.
Krokie .His Meek.
Flint, J one 14.— Israel Root, of Flint
township; was driving to town with a
load of potatoes, when a wagon wheel
went into a hole, and he, was thrown
out and his neck broken. He was 71
yean of age, and leaves a son and
daughter.
Tnlte Declared • Defaulter.
Detroit, June 13.— Ex-City Treasurer
Thomas B. Tuite was declared a de-
faulter by Judge Lilibridge in the cir-
cuit court, and a verdict for 114,000
was ordered against Tuite’ and his
bondsmen.
Sent to Prison.
• Detroit, June 13.— Julius Lichten-
berg was sentenced to two and a half
years’ imprisonment .at the Detroit
house of correction* for accepting a
bribe while a member of the board of
education.
* Fatally HortT"
Sturgis, June 16.— Charles Kleseet,
a prominent farmer of If est Burr Oak,
was knocked from a load of hay to the
barn floor Saturday afternoon and seri-
ously and probably fatally injured. ’
THE MARKETS.
Nkw York, June 10.
LIVE STOCK-Cattle ........ 14 85 (0 6 00
Sheep ...................... 1 76 Q 4 75
Hobs ....................... 4 60 (Jfi 5 10
FLOUR- Winter Patenu.... 4 26 (j 4 76
Minnesota KtrslRhls ...... 8 8G (A 4 25
WHEAT— Na 2 Red .......... 76*$ V
Ungraded Red ............. 78 © 70
CORN— No. 2 .................. 63*<fc 64
Ungraded Mixed .......... 62 «) 67
OATS— No. 2 ................... 1 81*© 82
Mixed Western ............ 854 © 88
RYE ........................... 50 $ 67
PORK-Mess. New ........... 13 60 © 14 26
LARD— Western Steam. .... 6 67^(® 6 70
UUTTER-Wesfn Creamery 12 © 18
Western Dairy ........... 0 © 14
CHICAGO
CATTLE— Shipping Steers... 18 76 © 6 06
Stockers and Foeders.... 2 25 © 8 00
Butchers' Steers .......... 8 60 © 4 00
Cows ....................... 1 70 © 8 00
Texas Steers ............... 2 60 © 460
HOGS .......................... 4 85
SHEEP ........................ 1 60
BUTTER-Creamery .......... 8
Dairy ........... 8
Pocking Stock. ............ 8
EGGS-Fresh ................. 10
BROOM CORN (per ton) ..... 60 00
POTATOES. New (per bbl ). . 1 40
PORK-Mess .................. 18 87)
LARD-Steam ............... 6 66
FLOUR— Spring Patents..... 8 10
Spring Straights ......... 2 60
Winter Patents ......... .. 8 20
Winter Straights ...... ...» 8W
fflflLD
HEADS
NO CURE, NO MUSTACHE.
NO PAY. NO PAY. *
i m.?AJ5!5?UrFCU"*D*
sSSS'aSaS®
charge. If yon cannot coll, writs to no. State
SuS. "“’pmf. a bJISkb^z,000®.
Room 1011 Masonic Temple, CauaAO*
Aak your Druggist for mjr ours*
City Bottling Works
Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1.10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Bye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
fl.IO “ * gallon
.60 “ quart.
Brandy $3.50 por gallon.
$1.75 •• \ gallon.
1.00 “ quart.
Oude 1’ortwlnc, $2.00 por gallon.
1.50 “ J gallon.
.76 quart.
OR AIN- Wheat. No. 2..'.
Corn. No. 2 ................ "
Oats, Nat ................ .
Rye. No. 2.  ......... . ...... '
Barley .Common to Choice
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, 'Na 2 Spring I
Corn; Na 8... .............
Oata, No. 2 White .........
Rye, No. 1. .............. .. 68
Bgrley, Na t ........... ... 60
mm • • • •••• ••••
8T. LOUIE
CATTLE— Native Steera
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
“ “ 1.60 “ “
“ “ .50 “ quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breyman’s Jewelr»
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
We have received our
Spring ling ot
DRY GOODS.
Including. * . • . • . * .
Drees Goods, Ginghams, Sa-
teens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Em-
broideries, Outing Flan-
nels, Napkins and Tow-
els.
Also a complete line of un
derwear. Men’s and
boy’s shirts and overalls
’ at different prices.
'^Whjn
Km
fm,
Kr :
m
?£'/"
m
m.
Holland City News.
SATURDAY, JUNE it
A Days Outing.
T1IK HOLLAND BOAT LINE ENTERTAINS
THE BOARD OF TRADE OF
GRAND RAPIDS.
To simply say that the Grand Rap-
ids Board of Trade excursionists en-
joyed their outing on Macatawa Bay
and Lake Michigan on Tuesday would
be putting it to mildly. To put it
properly they enjoyed it hugely. It
was a days absence from the cares and
routine of business, and a day in
which there was a continual change of
Bcenery, including plenty of air, plenty
of water and plenty to eat. The mem-
bers of the Board of Trade came here
on an invitation extended by the man-
agers of the Holland & Chicago Trans-
portation Co. and about 120 com-
prised the partrV^Theyjrached Cen-
tral Wharf on a special tntin -oMlve
coaches, shortly after ten o'clock when
they were met by Manager W. R.
Owen, W. II. Beach, J. C. Rostand
other ofllcers of the company and a
delegation of representative business
men of the city. The visitors were
without ceremony passed over the
gang plank of our elegant new liner
the Soo City, being headed by the
Newsboys band of Grand Rapids
numbering 30 pieces.
It was a charming day, there was a
brisk south west wind blowing and
white caps were noticeable on Black
Lake. Everybody was looking for a
nice little sea on Lake Michigan and
contemplating how sea sick they
would be. The lake was smooth how-
ever and after a short stop at Macata-
wa Park to take on a few passengers
the Soo City headed out through the
channel, passing on the way two Unit-
ed States boats. A run was made to a
point nearly opposite the Saugatuck
light and on the return the Grand
Rapids guests were given an exhibi-
tion of the steamers speed . The only
boat they could find to tackle was the
steamer Glen and they left her in the
wake when the Newsboys band rend-
ered some of the more popular airs of
the day.
During the trip the guests from
Grand Rapids as well as those invited
from Holland were given an opportun-
ity to inspect the boat from stem to
team, and the opinion universally
prevailed that the Soo was one of the
staunchest, speediest and most com-
modius boats now engaged in the pas-
senger and freight traffic between the
east shore and Chicago.
The Macatawa dock was reached
about one o’clock where dinner was in
readiness at the Macatawa Park Ho-
tel. Mrs. Ryder done herself proud as
she always does when it comes to pro-
viding for a crowd of this kind. She
knew that after a spin of two hours or
more on the water that all would have
good appetites and it would be useless
to say that they did not relish or ap-
preciate her home made chicken pie,
roast pork and apple sauce, ice cream,
strawberry short cake, etc. Major J.
A. McKee her gentlemanly manager
who knew most of the Grand Rapids
visitors bid them a cordial welcome
ind saw that they were seated at ta-
bles where they were acquainted and
could have a sociable and congenial
meal.
The table of honor was presided
over by Mayor Fisher of Grand Rap-
ids and seated around it were Secre-
tary Kinsey of the Grand Rapids
Board of Trade, Congressman Smith,
Mayor Diekema, Ex-Mayor Hummer,
' John C. Post, W. H. Beach and oth-
ers. It was planned to have some
toasts but as the time was limited the
cigars were passed around with the
compliments of the United States Ci
gar Co. of Grand Rapids, and Judge
Perkins in behalf of the Board of
Trade presented the following resolu-
tions:
do. Mr. Smith prophesied that in the
not far distant future, she would grad-
ually enlarge her borders In a corres-
ponding ratio with Grand Rapids un-
til Anally the two cities would be so
closely united as to be nearly one vast
metropolis. He spoke of the advan-
tages that nature had given her and
said that our harbor ought no longer
to exist with a bar across its mouth.
He promised to do whatever laid with-
in his power in the direction of ob-
taining assistance for us in congress,
but at the same time called attention
to the fact, that the government was
exercising the most rigid economy
these days in regard to harbor im-
provements.
There were repeated calls for Mayor
Diekema, and lie made a most vigor-
ous protest. It did not do him any
good as Mayor Fisher said the doors
were locked. The mayor then con-
cluded to say Just a few words, tell a
humorous story, and give some lessons
in triginomitry . As the G. R. Demo-
crat puts it: He went Mr. Smith one
better on his consolidation scheme and
said: “1 too, can see a glorious future
for Western Michigan. To the west,
1 see the great city of Chicogo, con-
stantly growing and reaching out for
additional room. On the east, is the
grand metropolis of Western Michigan
-Grand Rapids— also making gigantic
strides. Between them is the vigor-
ous young city of Holland, the heart,
lying between these two extremities.
Gradually the limits of all three will
expand until flnallyGrand Rapids and
Chicago will represent merely the cir-
cumference, while the heart of this
most tremendous municipality will be
our own enterprising city of Holland."
Holland harbor was opened here
without any assistance from the U. S.
government. As everyone knows a
Hollander cannot live without water.
When they came here in the fortys,
they with hands and shovels opened
up communication between Hie bay
and Lake Michigan. This cofh muni-
cation with Lake Michigan must and
will be maintained.
' At 3:00 o’clock a portion of the visit-
ors started back for their homes on
the Soo City while others took the
special from Ottawa Beach at 4:00
o’clock. All were happy and pleased
with their days Jaunt.
BrcAd c Peltry imked wijh
(AiiiMEi Raking Powder
On Hot ContMH
R o t he He Shits, Mum, Ammonih dime
or tiny injurious substance
represc»ts the M. D. Howard estate.
The Misses Van der Linde, Nellie
Broertgcs of Gano, 111., spent a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Alberti on
their way to attend the Y. P. S. C. E.
at Grand Rapids.
Isac Goldman will shortly leave for
New York and Boston on a trip that
will combine both business and pleas-
He will be absent two or threeure.
Normal will please give the under-
signed a statement of kind of accom-
modations, number of rooms to let. or
boarders wanted, and terms offered.
Especially wanted rooms for parties
of two or four with facilities for stud-
ents to board themselves.
John II. Kleinhekskl.
weeks and the membership of the
Bachelor club may be reduced before
he returns.
Mr. Archev Flnlayson eighteen
years ago a resident of Holland was in
the city on Tuesday. He says the town
has improved so materially that it
makes him think he has been in a sort
of Rip Van Winkle sleep. He is now
engaged in the lumber business at
Piggott, Arkansas.
Prof. J. W. Humphrey. Superintcn
Annual PubTic Meeting
of the Alumni Association of Hope
College will be held in Winants Chap-
el, on Tuesday evening, June 25th at
7:30 p. m.
The program is as follows:
Oration— Dr. John A. Otte,
Sio khc, China.
Poem— Rev. Philip T. Phelps, v
Sharon, N. Y.
Chron.— Prof. A. II. Huizinga, Ph. I).
McCormick Seminary, Chicago.
All are invited.
“  '*"the Summer Normal which he «, 11 ....
A New Industry.
For some time it has been kno
that there was a new business ente
prise to be established in Holland an
that several of our local capitalists
were interested. The Demmiog plant
on 10th street has been utilized and
the Soo City on Monday night carried
over several tons of improved machi-
nery from Chicago.
The Buss name is well known in
connection with machinery interests^
in Western Michigan, and there is
every promise that the plant will/be
one of the largest established ip/tbis
locality. > The fine shaftingTs now be-
ing placed by expert machinists under
the controll and direction of George
Gee. Mr. Gee has had 12 years expe-
rience as a foreman and knows all the
details of the business. It is not the
intention of the new company to com-
pete with other establishments but to
make new machinery that has not
heretofore been introduced. In this
connection it can be said that a Chica-
go capitalist who has plenty of money
is behind the plant. The new machi-
nery was supplied by the Premises
•Supply company of Chicago and it is
the special intention of the company
with wood working lathes, planers,
finishing machines etc. to keep at
home work that heretofore been sent
abroad.
conduct again this season.
Mesdames C. W. Young, W. B.1
Williams, W. G. Sherman and H. D.
Lane and Rev. Lucas and wife came
here from Allegan on Monday and
took the steamer Bon Voyage of Sau-
gatuck for a visit to Petosky, Mackin-
ac, and thence through the straits to
some of the points of interest on Lake
Huron.
Business meeting on Wednesday in
Winants chapel at 9 a. m.
John H. Kleinhekskl, Sec.
Travelers find a safe companion in
De. Witt’s Colic and Cholora Cure. A
change in drinking water and in diet,
often causes sever and dangerous com-
This medicine always cureplaints.
then. Lawrence KRAMer.
See M. Notiers ad. Special Sale each
day ail next week.
A Correction.
Editor Holland City News!
As a report has been . published in
the Holland city papers that milk
from the farm of Mr. Albert Marshall
one of whose cows (so report said) had
been found to be suffering from Tub-
bercoloeis and had been killed by our
veterinarian Mr. W. C. Covey,
wish to make a correction to that
statement. The books of the factory
show that Mr. Marshall has furnished
no milk to the factory since July, ’94,
and then only for a short time about a
month, and further thecotc in question
bad never given milk being about 21
When occasion demands its use. De
Witt’s Witch Basel Slave. It is cool-
ing to burns, stop pain instantly,
cleanses, a perfecl healer for scalds or
skin erupaion. Always cures piles.
Lawrfnck Kramer.
Besure and take advantage of the
•Special Sales all next week at M. No-
tier’s. See his new ad
NarvelouH Result.
From a letter written by Rev. J.
Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we
are permitted to make this extract:
“I have no hesitation in recommending
Dr King’s New Difcovery, as the re-
sults were almost marvelous in the
While I was pastor
had never Riven iiiiik ueiug 'rtbe^pUat Church at Rives 'June-
years old at the time she was killen. tj()U 8hc> was brought down withjx—.w .... . ........... VIV,U a..., ..u- ... ..........
None of the other cattle on the farm 1 pneumonia succeeding La Grippe. Ter-
W,|erC|ah Clf 88 ^^test ^nhc*delbv ‘ hnn
ed with, tuberculin test applied > HI)(i jt,seemc(i ^ jf she could notsur-
state veterinarian Grange and II. H. Yive thorn. A friend recommended Dr.
Huids of the state live stock Sanitary King's New Discovery; it nas quick
Commission and Mr. Marshall was in ils work and highly satisfactory in
bill of health for his result- Trial bottles free atgiven a clean mu o. neu.u, .m m- Ke.ril,ar sizc ^ c. and «I00.
stock by the above named gentlemen. jj. Walsh, Holland.
Whereas we, members of the Board
of Trade of Grand Rapids, have great-
ly enjoyed to-days outing, especially
the pleasure of the ride upon the Soo
City over the placid waters of Black
Lake and the more lively waves of
Lake Michigan, and thereafter have
had the inner man refreshed and in-
vigorated by the abounding hospitality
of the new inn at Macatawa.
Therefore resolved, That our
thanks are hereby extended to thei»f-
fleers of the Grand Rapids and Chica-
go Boat Line, to the proprietors of
this beautiful new hotel and to the
Chicago & West Michigan R. R. and
all others who have ministered to our
comfort and pleasure, including the
Newsboys band which has added
much to our entertainment.
Resolved, That to day will long re-
main as one of the red letter days in
the calender of memory and that we
shall always hold in pleasant remem-
brance the promotors and conductors
of this excursion.
In spite of the fact, that the boat
was to leave In a few moments, Mayor
Fisher asked that Hon. W. Alden
Smith be heard from in response to
the toast “Our Harbor.” Mr. Smith
said that he did not come here with
the expectation of meeting that ques-
tion. He spoke of the close relation-
ship that existed between Holland
and the Valley City and paid Holland
Personal Mention.
John Kline spent a portion of the
week in Chicago.
Charles L. King was in Chicago the
early part of the week.
J. P. Gosling and family of Grand
Rapids are visiting friends in this
city.
Mrs. George Conway and children of
Waupun, WIs., are visiting Mrs. J. F.
Djke.
Miss Jennie and Cornie Van der
Veen are in Grand Rapids this week
visiting friends.
Mrs. S. P. Hudson and daughter
Maud, of Allegan, Sundayed at Hol-
land with Dr. M. J. Cook.
Captain Griffin of Saugatuck was in
the city Wednesday looking after his
steamboat interests and other business
matters.
Miss Mabelle Carrington of Wau-
pun, Wis., is the guest of Miss Tillie
VanSchelven. She will remain here
some time.
Charles McBride is home from Ann
Arbor where he has'been taking a law
course. He looks like a professional
man already.
Felix J. Ort formerly of the legal
profession here, now a resident of
Grand Rapids was in the city on Tues-
day calling on old friends.
Thomas Eaton, yard faster of the
C. AW. M. took the steamer Soo City
There are none others so far as I can
learn similarly affected in this neigh-
borhood. As I am well satisfied that
A. DeKrulf, Zeeland.
m i, ijuuu .... * ....... ..... .... We recommend De Witt's Colic and
these articles «r.t originated with tli^X'” 'U
'w.
That^they are always busy from morning till
night at the
New Dry Goods Store
- OF -
John vander*
Cast your eyes over the following list and you
will not wonder much longer:
Ladies Calico Wrappers ................... 63c
Ladies Calico Wrappers, ruiileon shoulder. -75c
Another lot of those gingham aprons ........ 0C
Cold, bordered handkerchiefs (fast color) — 1c
Splendid shaker flannel .................... 4c
Dark striped outing flannel ................ 5c
Large size bleached towels ................. 5c
Ladies fast black hose .................... 5c
Mens heavy seamless sox .................. 5c
Fast black- umbrellas .................... 50c
17 inch crash (the 5c kind) ................ 3^0
Nice wide cream Lace ...................... 8c
We could fill this paper with prices, but
what’s the use. Come and see tor yourself.
JV0 old goods to work off at a little discount.
New goods arriving daily at
(Alberti Block.)
 ....... . ; *>. . -' • • • ’ W _
intention of Injuring o'ur factory, . 'Xfin M
General Synod Delegates
When dining at lintava Turk thin wffk, praised In. Hjder’s bread and pastry whieh was
...... ........ “ ' " nicuis hUUWil Uli UIH'C 111 vn
would thank you to publish this state- j f;|10jora Morbus and simplar com-
ment which can easily be verified if plaints,
necessary.
Respectfully,
Wm. Whipple, Jr.
Sec’y Manager,
Hudsonville Creamery.
Lawrence Kramer
Start out right the coming week by
attending the Blue Monday Sale, at
C L. Strong & Son's. Everything in
blue goes at a 25 pet reduction.
Hope College Commence-
ment.
This has been school week and the
Persons who are subject to diarrhoea
will find speedy cure in De. Witt’s
Colic and Cholera Cure. Use no other
It is the best that can be made or that
MADE OF
Sunlight and Daisy Flour.
— These brands are always the best and always reliable. —
me we-oe rod miii. go.
pUpi,9 of the public schools have hail
full sway. Next week comes Hope
College and fhe program will be as fol-
lows:
We sell it. Lawrence Kramer.
Friday, Jane 21 :
7 :30 p. m.-Publlc meeting of Mellpbone Soci-
ety in College Chapel.
Monday. June 24: v
2 p. m. -Rhetorical Exercise* of Grammar
School.
7 ao p. m.— UlflUs Clob Anniversary .
Tuesday, Jnne2t:
9 :.'!0 a. m . -Meeting of Connell.
7 :30 p. m.— Public Meeting of Alumni. *
Wednesday. June 26:
9 a. m.—Baslness Meeting of Alumni.
7:3&p. n> —Commencement Exercises.
The public Is cordially invited to at-
tend these meetings.
G. J. Kollen, Pres.
GOLD WATCHES, cheaper than
ever at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
21— tf.
NOTICE!
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at a
The Summer Normal.
Indications are that the Seventh
Annual of HopcQollege Summer Nor-
- . 4 > i __ __ __ l'
To the Stockholders of the Ot
tawa County Building and\
Loan Association.
There will he an election of four Di-
rectors, July 16. ’95, in place of B. L.
Scott, J. W. Bosman, L. M. Thurber,
and C. A. Stevenson whose terms of
offfee expires at that date.
Any stockholder who is a candidate,
will please notify the Secretary of the
a compliment by saying that Grand I on Friday for a visit to friends In Kan-
Rapids appreciated her neighboring I ms and other Missouri river points,
cltv’s growth, enterprise and prosper- Dr. A. Van der Veen of Grand Ha-
tty. There was no flourish of trumpets ?en was in the city on Tuesday look-
er promises of what they were going to log After his real estate interests. He
which opens its sessions of five w^eks
on July 8th will be more largely at-
tended than on any previous year.
Citizens of Holland wiio desire to
board or rent ftoms to teachers at-
tending the Hope College Slimmer
mal and teacher* 'training school ten <W» hereof, in order
that his name may be presented to all
the Stockholders, as being a candidate
at the. coming election, for the office
of Director.h By order of ibe Board,
C. A. Stevenson, Sec’y.
WE ARE
ALSO
PREPARED TO
YOU
DRY
GOODa
_ y i ^ Are ready to supply our customers with allyY .. .. STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
We handle only the best grades of everything In our line
CHEAP.
Best Goods, Honest weights and Lowest Prices our Motto.
WmD. Secord & Co., Holland. Mich
Near comer College ave. and Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
If you heed anything in that line
call on us and be convinced that
we sell
;
Highest cash price paid for butter and eggs, and farm produce. Give us a
triaUnd be convinced. .
M.
m
; '
[omouL.
Common Council.
HolUnd, Jane 18. 18IC.
Tbo common oonncll met In regaUr teailon
and waa called to order by the mayor.
Present- Mayor Dlekema, Alda. Bcbonten,
FUeman, Mokma. Vlascber, Kulte. Dalmun,
and the clerk.
Ulnntea of the last eight meeting* were read
and approved.
Alda. Lokker and Bchoon appeared dnrlng the
reading of minutes and took tbeli seats.
H. Takken applied fur permission to place
baUding material in street for building purpoi-
ea.
Gristed subject to provisions of ordinance re-
lative to same.
PETITIONS AND AOCODNTS.
The following bills were presented and al-
lowed. viz:
J AKooyersS^dyslab onnarks $ 10 62
E H Peck 8 dys lab establishing east line
of the city llmlta & making pit of bk A 17 25
Geo U Bipp 2 dya assisting EH Peck 6 00
JH Purdy 2H do do 6 on
F J Bchouten chamois skin 50
GNauta lab bulldg sidewalks 2 00
E v d Veen rope for fire dept 52
The Pol Teleph A Blgnl po 4 Are al boxs 300 00
Elect Appliance Co Are al supplies 7 36
H Walsh, oil, sulphte of copr etc for Are al 6 60
Geo H Bippsrvey, pins, diagrams speclA-
cations. settg stkes etc for grad pub sq 12 00
Geo II Bouter trees for pub sq 39 63
J H Nibbellnk A Son coffin, box, hearse,
poll-bear’s rig, carrge, grave dlgg'g etc 19 00
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
the seml-monihly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending f49 00
for the support of the poor for the two wstks
ending July 3rd, 16K, and having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of $8 25.
Approved and warrants ordered issued on the
city treasurer for the several amounts as re-
commended.
REPORTS OF SELECT COMVITTEKB.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council.
Gentlemen: Your commltteo appointed for
the purpose of suggesting a plan tor the number-
ing of the In uses on our streets and the mark-
ing of the names of the streets at the street In-
tersections, would respectfully report that they
have given this matter careful cecsidcration.
and would recommend the following to the
council for its adoption :
That the city, for numbering purposes, be dl
vided into two districts, making Market street
the dividing lins, and numbering east and west
from the street; and
That the numbering on the streets running
north and south commence at First street tber.ee
south to Thirty-second,
That a number be assigned to every twenty-
two feet frontage on all the streets, both those
running north and south and those running east
and west, and that the odd numbers be given
to the north and east sides of the streets and the
even numbers to the south and west sides of the
streets;
That for the marking of names on the inter-
sections of streets, an lion post be placed with
the names of the intersectlig streets affixed
thereto, as follows : Fo# all streets north and
west of the center of the city, the post Is put on
the northwsst corner ; for all streets east and
north, the post is placed on the north-east corn-
er ; for all streets south aud east of the center of
the city, it is placed on the south east corner of
the intersections of ssld streets ; and. for all
streets south aud west of the center of the city,
on the south- weat comer cf the intersections of
tbs streets ; and, that for this purpose the in-
tersections of Market and Eighth atieeta be
taken for the center.
Beepectfully submitted.
Dated Holland, Mich., Jnne 18, 1895.
ARIVD VlBSCHER.
A. Harrington.
A. B. Busman.
Committee.
Laid upon the table until the next meeting.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council.
Gentlemen: Your committee, to meet with
the board of public works of this city in joint
session to consider the recommendation to the
common council to eatabllib a sewer-system in
this city , beg leave to report
That such joint meeting was held, and the
question of establishing a sewer-system, as had
been recommended, was fully discussed, and it
was determined at such meeting that the board
of public works procure, if possible, the attend-
ance In this city of Prof . A. B. Kedsie with u
view to obtain his opinion as to the desirability
from a sanitary standpoint of consti noting such
sewer as has been recommended, and that such
board be authorized and Instructed to endeavor
to obtain other and further information In re-
gard to the proposed sewer-aj stem and the man-
ner of construction thereof.
Ueapectf .Uy submitted.
A. VlSBCHEH,
J. Lokker.
(i. J. Diekema.
Committee.
Report was accepted and adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
The board of Park Trustees recommended
that '* Public Square," adjoining on the west blk
62 and fronting on Twelfth and Thirteenth str'ts
aid Columbia avo bo designated Columbia Park
—Adopted.
The clerk reported oath nf office of Frank
Blooter. as building inspector.
-Filed.
R. Von den Berg, tight police, reported for
the month ending June 15, 1695. Ain^’int col-
lected $19.63.
-Filed. *
The clerk reported bond of o. Van Kcholven as
justice of the peace, approved by the mayor, on
file in the elty clerk's office.
-Filed.
The following claims, approved by the board
of public works, were certiAed to the common
council for payment, viz :
Genrl Elect oo, lamps $ 6 26
Elect Appliance co, lamps & elect goods 23 CO
White Mfg oo, gas fixtures as per oontrt 143 00
National Elect oo, mat 40
American Exp oe, sxp charges 2 85
H Walsh H gal extra lard l 40
T Berkompas 8 11-16 ords stm wd . 4 96
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
city tressurer In payment thereof.
The board of public works requested the
ooonoll to grant thorn the use of the back room
In second story of engine bouse No. 1. for elec-
trie light purposes.
Referred to the committee on fire department
and public buildings and property jointly.
The board of public works, pursuant to provi-
sions of the city obarter, reported for approval
rales, regulations, and water and electric light
and current rates for tbs Holland City Water
Works and Electric Light Plant, for the ensoing
- ( year ocwamencing July 1st, 1893. -
Approved.
The cl*k of the board of pubUe works, pursu-
ant to Instructions from said board presented
the several proposals received for extensions etc
to the water and electric station, as follows:
F Cos ine mason work only ‘ * 1,367 00
Btrowsojaas A Smith, mason wk only 1,775 00
Jonkmnn Bros, al! work 2.678 00
Ward A Russel, all work 2 696 00
That after receiving the proposals tbs board
adopted the following changes In the plans in
order to reduce the expense of construction:
Changing the size of bnllding by taking off 12 ft
from the north side of the boiler house. Bedue-
tn.r the height of the wall on the east side 3 feet.
Reducit'g the size of basement of new pump
house to 13 feet by 20 feet. And change the fl jor
to yellow pine.
That at a mestlngof said board held June 17
the followlrg resolution was adopted, vis :
Resolved, That the proposition of Ward A
Russel be accepted, sublectto deductions as de-
termined by the board at its last meeting and
subject to a price deduction of 1310.46. subj ct to
the appioval of the common council.
Action of the board approved and the award of
cot tract to Ward A Russel confirmed.
Adjourned.
GKO. H. BIPP, Clerk.
THE DOG'S BARK.
It Is an Evolulon of the Uncultured Yelp-
ing o.' Old.
The most curious imitution which we
find in dogs is as to the measure of ex-
pression to which they have attained.
Among the savage forefathers of the
modern dog the characteristic of all
their utterance was, to n great extent,
involuntary, and, once begun, the out-
cry was continued in a mechanical
manner, says Scribner’s Magazine.
The effect of advancing culture on
the dofc. however, has been gradually
to decrease this ancient undifferenti-
ated mode of expression by howling
aud yelping, and to replace it by the
much more speech-like bark. There is
some doubt whether dogs possessed by
savages have the power of uttering the
the sharp, specialized note which is so
characteristic of the civilized form of
their species.
It is clear, however, that if they have
the power of thus expressing them-
selves, they used it but rarely. On the
other hand, our high-bred dogs have,
to a great extent, lost the power to ex-
press themselves in the ancient way.
Many of our breeds appear to have be-
come incapable of ululating. There is
no doubt but the change in the mode of
expression greatly increases the capac-
ity of our dogs to set forth their states
of mind.
If wo watch a high-bred dog— one
with a wide range of sensibilities,
which we may find in breeds which
have long been closely associated with
man — wo may readily note five or six
varieties of sound in the bark, each of
which is clearly related to a certain
state of mind. That of welcome, of
fear, of rage, of doubt, and of pure
fun, arc almost always perfectly dis-
tinct to the educated car, and khjs, al-
though the observer may not be ac-
quainted with the creature. If he
knows him well he may be able to dis-
tinguish various other intonations—
those which express impatience, and
even an element of sorrow. This last
note verges toward a howl.
':.'The Influence at • 4 '
‘There is something comforting in
the companionship of booiks/T»ld the
new minister with the tl^ughtful
brow, as he tried not to slip off the
haircloth lounge.
“I always said so,” assented the good
sister, folding her hands; “I always
says to Horatio, give me a good dinner
and let me have this big chaliun front
of the fire, and then bring ml a good
book and lot me begin reading it, and
in less than five minutes I’m sound
asleep."— Rockland Tribune. <
A Pine DUtluctlmi.
"There is too much verbal talk about
this proposed fight," said a man to a
pugilist.
"Verbal talk!" sneered the bruiser.
“You think you onderstand the Eng-
lish language, don’t you?"
"I do; and that is why I say there has
been too much verbal talk. Put up
some cash, and let the money talk."—
Puck.
Butlifled.
There was a sign upon a fence—
That sign waa “Paint,"
And every mortal that went by,
Sinner and saint,
Put out a finger, touched the fence
And onward aped,
And as they wiped their finger tips—
“It la," they said.
—Troth.
"EVERYTHING AGAINST HIM."
Vl
WHO
does not want the best he can get for
his money, especially in the Clothing
line. We are giving it to you.
it style you want? We always carry
the latest styles and our stock is
large enough to select from.
YOUR
appearance never suffers by being
our customer and we your
HE DID NOT LIKE PERFUMES.
Bat the Reminiscent Odor of a Cigar Was
Another Matter.
It was at a lecture; the room was hot
and crowded, and Mrs. Bittersweet
noticed that her husband was suffering
under a sense of injury, says the Chi-
cago Tribune.
"What is it, dear?" she whispered,
under cover of one of the speaker’s
rounded periods.
Mr. Bittersweet’s sniffs became more
audible. ‘Tt’s the abominable odor of
perfumery in the room," he puffed.
"I’m almost asphyxiated by it. Why.
I can count fourteen distinct scents
every time the women about us api
plaud."
"O, well, try not to notice it," whis-
pered his wife, with that cheerfulness
always displayed by the friends of the
sufferer in such cases. “Do listen to the
lecture; it is just splendid.”
"Humph; I suppose you like the
odor; women always do like whatever
casts money. Do you happen to know
what is spent annually on perfumery in
America alone?”
"No, dear, I don’t What is it?"
"Um— well, I don’t remember the
exact figures just now, but I assure you
it is something enormous. For my part
I think that the carrying of perfumes
into public places should bo prohibited
by law, and the amount of money
which would otherwise have been
wasted upon them might then go to-
wards endowing an asylum for those
idiots who don’t know that others have
rights in public—"
"Sh— sh! You are disturbing people.
The lady in the violet bonnet is looking
daggers at you."
"Humph, the one whose handkerchief
is poisoned with patchouli; I don’t care
if she isn’t pleased. Say, I think I’ll
step out for a cigar."
"Do," said his wife, with a smile, "1
thought something beside the perfume
was troubling you.”
He came back before long with smil-
ing face and settled himself contented-
ly in his place. As he did so the lady
in the violet bonnet, who sat next to
him, began to wave her handkerchief
before her face.
"Isn’t it awful," she whispered to her
companion, "wherever one goes it is
just the same— some horrid man poi-
sons the air with the odor of stale to-
bacco; positively I couldn’t endure it
if I hadn’t some strong perfume about
me as an antidote.”
i
_ -Life.
Wonderful Projcrets.
“It is wonderful what progress has
been made in the way of machinery,"
remarked Mr. Figg. “I see that there
has been a machine invented that can
make a complete pair of shoes in six-
teen minutes. Why, that is even faster
than Tommy can wear them out."— In-
dianapolis Journal.
An Unreaionabln Man.
Mrs. Nubbins— My husband is a per-
fect brute.
Friend— You amaze me!
Mrs. Nubbins— Since the baby began
teething, nothing would quiet the 't-
tle angel but pulling his papa’s bea. d,
and yesterday he went and had his
beard shaved off.— Golden Days.
The Choj-; of EtIU>
The Young Lady of the House— If
you’ll work for it 111 give you a meal,
but if you don’t want to work I’ll let
you have a piece of this pie anyhow. I
made it myself.
Wayside Walk (courageously study-
ing the pie)— 111 work.— Chicago Rec-
ord.
OUTFITTER!
To hold your trade we must give you
something that looks well wears
well and fits well.
We Do This!
Stetii-GoldiMii M. Co
Why It Bothered Him.
“Colonel, you have kiUed your man,
haven’t you?”
“Fifty of ’em, sir!"
“Do you ever worry about it?"
"Yes, I do. If I’d just been coroner
in those days, think of the money I
would have made sitting on ’em!”— At-
lanta Constitution.
Kalina PuMlon Ktronft In Death.
“I saw Mrs. K. going in to an auction
sale last Monday. Isn’t her crazo for
bargains extraordinary?"
“Yes, indeed. I believe she could die
happy if she knew she would be laid
out on a bargain counter and buried as
a remnant!’’— Brooklyn Life.
She Had Him.
Wife— You say that you were de-
tained at the office over a will case?
Great Lawyer— Yes. A consultation
with the heir.
Wife— Ah, yes; I sec you’ve brought
it home on your shoulder. Blonde, too,
wasn't it?— N. Y. World.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
Sucessors to H. STERN & CO.
Largest took of Imnlements. Car-
riages and Harness In Ottawa and Al-
1 ‘gan counties, at H. De KruifJr.
Zeeland.
-  — - -
Pleased to show you goods. Come
in and examine and get prices for ’95.
H. De KruifJr., Zeeland.
The most pleasant little pills for re-
gulating the bowels, are De Wltt.s
Little Early Risers. Cures sick head-
ach and constipation Small pill, Small
dose. ' LAWRENce Kramer.
  1 - 
Tbe Special Sale at M. Notiers will
continue all next week. See the
new ad.
Ladies Muslin .Underwear sale on
Monday and Saturday next week at
prices less than the muslio would cost.
M. Notier.
'' — — -«•»- 
Even In the most sever cases of
sprain or bruise, cut or burn, Thomas’-
Eclectric Oil give almost instant
relief. It is the ideal family liniment.
De Wftt’s Colic and Cholera Cure
never disappoints, never falls to give
immediate relief. It curef just as sure
asyoutakeit *
Lawrence Kramer.
Did Her Little Ue«t
Mamma— I hope you behaved like a
little lady while Mrs. High tone was
trying to entertain you?
Small Daughter— Yes’m! I put my
hand over my mouth every time I
yawned. — Good News.
Somethlns: Wrong Somewhere.
Farmer Chubbs— That gal you got
from the city, M’ranfly, don’t know
nuthin’.
M’randy (sadly) — I know that, Zach.
But she ought to. I got her at one o’
them intelligence offices.— Judge.
Not the Same Thing.
"Did I understand you to say that
your sister was a lady?”
“Yes, that's what I said.”
“Well— er— did she marry a lord?"
“No; she is a saleslady In a West
side drygoods store.”— Texas Siftings.
Something Like It.
Wiggs (quoting) — “There’s nothing
like leather,” you know, old boy.
Waggs — Isn’t there, thoughl You
never saw any of the pie crust that our
new hired girl turns out— Somerville
Journal.
A Fad Follower.
Burglar Bill— W’at’s become o’ Slick-
finger’s sister?
. Sneeky Sam— Servin’ time for follow-
in’ a fashionable fad.
"Wot fad?"
"Kleptomanier.”— N. Y. Weekly.
He Envied Them.
"Scientists say that there are mi-
crobes in kisses," said Miss Kittish to
Mr. Hunker.
"Happy microbes!" exclaimed the
young man, ecstatically.— Life.1 An Early Chrlatlaui.
Aunt— Don’t you say your prayer* at
night? . \
Willy— Nopel I ain’t afraid with a
light In the room.— Puck. _ _ . ’
FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSIONS.
ThcC. & W. M. and D. L. & N.
lines will hell as usual, for Fourth of
July, tickets between all stations on
thOr lines at the rate of one fare for
the round trip- Tickets will be sold
on July 3rd and 4th, with return limit
J uly 5th 22— 2w.
A Theatrical Enterprise-
Wanted at once Lady or Gentleman
with $*00 to lake half interest in a
Theatrical Enterprise. A sure winner,
best comedy on thfl road, no experi-
ence needed, you handle the money.
Time all tilled for next season. An-
swer quick. II. F.. Box 5.
Holland, Mich.
Iw.
Irr! Ice!! Ice!!!
The Northside Crystal Ice Company
now offers to deliver ice all over the
city promptly. Mr. C. L Hlgnall, the
manager, guarantees that all ills cus-
tomers will he given good weight, good
clean ice and plenty of it for the mon-
ey. Hang out your cards or order
from his driver. He will call on you
every morning.
- -
A Fine Assortment of Diamonds at
very low prices, at
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
ai-tf
If in need of a Mower or Hinder,
don’t fail bo see the wonderful Deer-
log ball and roller bearing, and Cham-
pion Machines for 1895, at H. De Krulf
Jr., Zeeland.
tjr Send for Catalogues, free.
- - —  — ~
Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder
World’* Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.
For Sale.
Two Jersev heifers i oming twoyears
old, one half bhud t-e other three
quarters Also a full blooded Jersey
hull call. Apply 1" -lamb Johnson at
Drenthf one mile west ol the post of-fice. 21— If.
How's This-
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward lor any case of Catarrh that can-
nou I t* cured bv Hair- Catarrh Cure.
)*. .1. Cheney X co.. Toledo, 0.
We. the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
i hell vc him perfectly honorable In all
I business transactions and financially
i able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West & Tuva*. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Waldino, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Holland l Chicago
LINE.
Sirs. "Soo City." “City of Holland.”
SSflKrx
“I contracted a cold from wet and
exposure. Bronchitis followed Doctors
failod to relieve me. Several of the
members of my family had died of
cosumption, and 1 thought 1 was
doomed. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup brought instant relief and per-
fect cure." M. Unger, Union Corner,
Northumberland Co., Pa.
The FanoagWatorc and Baths
tf Excelsior Springs, It.,
When used for drinking and bathing
purposes, never fall to give permaoeut
relief in all kidney and bladder
troubles, including Brights disease,
diabetes, rheumatism, rheumatic,
gout, dropsy and dyspepsia. Hotel
accommodations are the finest in the
West. The Wabsh Railroad is the
only direct li ne from Chicago. Ticket
Office, 97 Adams Street, Marquette
Building, opposite the Post Office.
Chicago.
mere m oners
(Cooks and Dentists)
But you can always find
Dr. M. J. Cook,
The Holland Dentist, at his office over
Blom’s Boston Bakery, 8th St.,
Day or Night.
Special attention given to
children’s teeth.
TIME SCHEDULE.
Leave Holland daily, 8 p. M.
Arrive Chicago “ 5 a. m.
Leave lk “ 7 p. M-
Arrive Holland “ 4:45 a. m.
FARE— Single Trip $2.25. Round
Trip $3.50. Berth included.
SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
SooCity will leave Holland every
Saturday 9 a. m. Tickets good for re-
turn the following Sunday night only.
Fare for round trip $2.00. For trans-
portation only.
Chicago Dock, State Street Bridge.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
Be «ure and see that wonderful
can operate it.
ruif Jr., Zeeland.
DC .auio vu»v ~
Churn. An^ffilld ate .
OFFICES TO RENT,
ovcrC. A. Btktbnbon’b
21— tf.-* J Jewelry Store.
'•‘li, • • -6
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on. by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer:
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
,12 Pint Bottles. v ...... 50
Order* may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.
C. BLOM, SB.
Attend the Grand Rapids
Business college.
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourself to fill more re-
sponsible and better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
Address: A. S. Parish,
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Look Here!
Holland, Mich. 7 1?
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Post Office -
Office, hour* from 6 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M. .
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. fc Residence East 12tb
Mm* . -A
.W.
m
' ' *
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland, Mich
JUNE-1895.
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4. inKBPOirr Morgan’s prise rto^,
Roslyn Wilkes, valued at $10, 000, de-
liberately committed suicide at West
Point, N. Y., by drownin* himself.
Tns Golden Fleece Mining company
at Denver, Col., said that it had been
robbed of hundreds of thousands of
dollars at its mines near Georgetown,
the thieves having systematically pil-
fered rich sortings from the washings
for months.
The Thirty-ninth general assembly
of Illinois adjourned sine die.
Clay Millard, Will Cowie and John
Eldred were drowned by the capsizing
of a sailboat at West Superior, Wis.
a second decree was received at
Washington from Rome conoerning the
obligation of Catholics to remain out
of the Knights of Pythias organiza-
tion. All archbishops and bishops were
directed to promulgate the decree with-
out further delay. <
President Cleveland left Washing-
ton for Buzzard's Ray, Mass., where he
will remain with his family until Oc-
tob er.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The president appointed Allen
Thomas, who since January, 1894, had t
been consul at La Unayra, to be United i
Four persons were drowned in the States minister at Venezuela.
SL Louis river near Duluth, Minn., by |‘ Henry W. Wilbur, of Vineland, N.
the capsizing of a sailboat. One -h as J., received the 'nomination for gov-
1 the boatman and the other three were , ernor at the prohibition convention in
i father and two sons. i Newark.
i The 118th anniversary of the adop- | Mrs. Sarah Reckhern, almost 111
! tion of the stars and stripes as the em- years old. died at Newark, N. J. Her
: blem of the United States was observed husband was a veteran in the war of
in New York, Philadelphia, Chicago 1812 and she drew a pension for his
and other cities. ; services. •>
! Percentages of the baseball clubs in ! Dr. Todd, of Abbeville, S. C.. a Saved ffOin St. VitllS Dance.
| the National league for the week ended brother-in-law of President Abraham -
• yj i'i 1 1 I on the 15th were: Boston, .041; Ralti- , Lincoln, now 79 years of age, has gone ! “Our daughter, Blanche, now flf-
The News Oondensed. more, .005;PitUburgh..«IO;CleveUnd. Wind. He was m the confederatemuv SM* rwinniitL .534: Phil- service as sunreon. nilllCiea Witu uervuuMiew, aim nau
lost the entire use of her right arm.
Kv.\"
Right Arm Paralyzed
Nowin
at
I Important Intelligence From All Parts.
DOMESTIC.
, C. L. Woodhridge .t Co., importers
of dress trimmings, buttons, etc., in
[New York, failed witli liabilities of
9200,000.
The Milford savings bank at Nashua,
If. H., closed its doors.
. A Washington dispatch says that
the exports of breodstuffs during May
(•mounted to ill, o09, 097, a gain of 81,-
•000,000 over May last year. For the
last eleven months, however, there has
‘been a falling off of over $52,500,000.
• • The chief of police of Youngstown.
•O., issued orders for the closing of all
Iplaces of business hdreafterou Sunday.
James Rrocr, aged 92, and his wife,
i*ged90, passed through PineviUe, Ky..
on foot, en route from Harlan to Jack-
son county, a tramp of 100 miles. They
(have been married seventy-two years.
Lee Harris and Ben Mitchell, col-
wed highway robbers and murderers,
i were hanged at Birmingham, Ala., for
ikilling Pleasant Merriwether, a gro-
ceryman.
At Mankato, Minn., the Cassidy
tPacking company made an assignment
with liabilities of $100,000.
Severe hailstorms swept the central
and northern parts of Iowa, doing
freat damage to crops.
The silver convention completed its
(labors at Memphis, Tenn., by the
(adoption of a series of free-coinage
jfesolutions and providing lor a “na-
Tional campaign of education. ''
George Andrews, a negro wife mur-
jderer, was hanged at Belvidere, N. J.
The United States cruiser Raleigh
[left New York for Key West, Fla., to
[take up patrol duty on the' Florida and
Ifulf coasts in the endeavor to prevent
(Cuban filibustering expeditions.
The Distilling A. Cattle Feeding
company, known throughont the
length of the land as the whisky trust,
twas declared by the Illinois supreme
(court to be illegal
: Robert McCallum, aged 19, left New
fafork for Queenstown in a 18-foot boat,
[with a dog for his only companioa
fie will receive 95,000 if he gets across
•in forty-five days.
John Lawson, the “Terrible Swede,"
(broke the world’s bicycle record for
|i miles, going the distance in Chicago
la 11:332-5.
One dollar was paid for cash wheat
ibi the St Louis market It consisted
not a carload of the new wheat of
|1B96 crop, raised in Missouri.
The formal transfer of the island of
(Formosa to Japan was announced in a
(cablegram from the Japanese foreign
(office to the legation in Washington.
President Cleveland signed an or-
(Aer prepared by the civil service com-
Cnlssion whereby 2,000 positions in the
(government printing office are pat
•within the classified service.
The Western Manufacturing com
pany at Lincoln, Neb., failed for $100.
A trust was formed in New York
Slaving for its object the entire control
of the wood pulp papermaking indus-
try of the United States.
Hal Pointer (2:04k) and Mascot
(2:04) will pace two races, l>cst three
beats in live, at the grand circuit
meeting in Buffalo. N. Y., in August
I. I). Hancock, who killed his wife at
Fort Valley. Ga., cremated himself in
bis own house.
The National Brewers’ association in
Cession at Milwaukee elected Leo
Ebert, of Ironton, O., as president
A. S. Moore, a former employe of In-
man, Swan & Co., of New York, was
•aid to be a defaulter to the amount of
9102.000.
Over forty honses and barns were
blown down by a cyclone near Carney,
O. T., and Alfred Dodge, a farmer, was
killed.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 14th aggregated
91,033,010,490, against $1,131,085,552 the
previous week. The increase, com
pared with the corresponding week in
1884, was 21.8.
There were 241 business failures in
the United Atates in the seven days
«nded on the 14th, against 185 the week
previous and 232 in the corresponding
time in 1884.
Light or the West, an imported stal-
lion valued at 910,000, owned by Bur-
gess Bros., died at Lacon. Ill The
horse took first premium at the World's
Columbian exposition.
By the explosion of the boiler in
Henry J. Langley's loom and harness
factory at Fail River, Mass., four per-
sons were killed and two fatallv hurt
Phillip Goodwin (colored) was
banged at Mobile, Ala., for the murder
of John Poole.
W. H. Johnson, the defaulting ex-
auditor of Muscatine county, la., who
absconded after robbing the county
funds of $30,000, has been located at
Honolulu, Hawaii
Thb director of the mint, R. E. Pres
ion, estimates the world's production
of gold for the calendar year 1884 at
§191,510,000, against 915*.»3fl,000 for
1103, showing an increase during the
jrtarof 922.074,000.
.590; Chicago, .553; Cincinnati, .534; Phil- service as surgeon,
adelphia, .523; New York, .511; Brook-! Harriet Beecher Stowe completed
lyn, .500; Washington, .403; SL Louis, her 84th year at her home in Hartford.
.326; Louisville. 166. While there was no formal celebration
Frank Williams, a farmer at Franci^ of the event, it was observed by her
Kan., while in a jealous rage attemplM relatives and many of her friends
to murder his wife, Miss Alice Smith throughout the world,
and William Smith. He then beat the The populists have called a state
brains out of his two children and convention to meet in Jackson, Miss.,
then killed himself. July 13.
George Harris (colored) was lynched Judge Felix P. Pociie, associate jus-
and riddled with bullets at Pendleton lice of the supreme court of Louisiana
Creek, Ga., for an attempted assault from 1880 to 1892, died at New Orleans,
on a white woman. I Rev. Joseph Cook, the Boston divine,
The treasury receipts at Washington sailed from San Francisco on a tour of
from customs and internal revenue so the world.
far during the month of June show no Isaac B. Gara, an old-time newspa-
improvent during last month, while per man, died in Erie, Pa., aged 79. lie
the disbursements remain practically succeeded Horace Greeley as editor of
the same. the Erie Gazette.
Several business bnildings, besides Henry Martyn Smith, for twenty
three printing offices, the Methodist years connected with the Chicago press
Episcopal church and a number of and managing editor of the Tribune
houses were burned at Greenville, 0., during the war, died at his home in
the total loss being $150,000. Worcester, Mass., aged 65 years.
H. R. Jacobs' theater in New York j
city was burned, the loss being $200,- 1 rUntIUN.ooo. | The Canadian “Soo" canal, which
In a railway collision at Ycmasee, provides Canada with independent com-
20,000
Rolls
of
Wallpaper,
An Immense stock to select
from at astonishing prices.
We feared St. Vitus dance, and tried
the best physicians, with no benefit.
She has taken three bottles of Dr.
Miles’ Nervine and has gained 31
pounds. Her nervousness and symp-
toms of St. Vitus dance are entirely
pone, she attends school regularly,
and has recovered complete use of
her arm, her appetite is splendid.”
MBS. R. K. BCLLOCK, Brighton, N. Y.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Cures.
Dr. Miles* Nervine Is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists teU it at SI, 6 bottles for 15, or
It will be senL prepaid, on receipt of price
bj the Dr. Milos Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.
Sold by all druggists.
sisters
Estimates given* on* short
notice and all* my work is
guaranteed to give 7
satisfaction.
N. Van Zanten
Slore and Shop on BiverStmt.
Gentral Dental Parlors,
oG Eighth Street.
S. C., several cars were wrecked and raunication between Lakes Huron and
four colored tramps who were stealing Superior, was opened,
a ride were cut to pieces. A battle was fought at Santa Inez,
A runaway ear near Elkins, W. Va., near Holquin, in which the Cuban
ran into a hand car and killed John rebels lost 100 men.
Daily. Michael Katterraan and Felix A fire in the Victoria warehouse atjj0y 'Berlin involved a loss of 1.400,000
A portion of Grayson county, Tex., marks,
was devastated by a cyclone. Thou-' While a number of persons were in
sands of acres of crops were destroyed the death chamber of a young man at
and many houses blown down. Rovingo, Austria, the floor gave away
The west-bound stage was held up and fourteen of the mourners were
near Ukiah, Cal. by a lone highway- killed. The young woman who had
man who secured $1,200 from the Wells- been the dead man’s fiancee was found
Fargo express box. dead in the ruins in a position close to
The skeletons of seven persons, four tne coffin,
adults and three children, were ex- 1 It was reported that Russia would
homed in a field near Brighton, Col., take no action to compel reforms by
and it was believed they were the re- Turkey in Armenia,
mains of a murdered party of emi- i A boiler explosion at the Red ' ar
iron works near Guisborough, Eng-
Most McCullough, of Fort Worth, land, killed nine persons and damaged
Tex., killed his wife and committed property to the extent of $250,000.suicide. I Cuban insurgents captured a train
The town of Auderried, Pa., was loaded with 125 Spanish troops between
threatened with destruction by the Gibara and Holquin. They also se-
caving in of mines and the people had cured $80,000 in silver, 1,000 rifles and
deserted their homes. 50 000 rounds of ammunition.
In a fire in a livery stable at South The stage between Bisbee and Ha-
Bend, Ind., fourteen valuable horses casari, in Sonora, Mexico, was held up
were cremated. by masked men and the driver was
Gov. Morton, of New York, signed a killed and $6,000 secured,
bill providing for the study in the pub- ! Viscount Hampden has been ap-
lie schools of the nature and effects of pointed governor of New South Wales,
alcoholic drinks. ' The nineteenth annual council of the
The visible supply of grain in the NationalWoraen’sTemperanceassocia-
United States on the 17th was: Wheat, tion began in London.
47,717,000 bushels; corn, 10,784,000 bush-
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
| And endeavor to perform all opperations a. jiainlessly &&
possible. Natural teeth preserved by tilling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TB BTH
Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
work and
TEETH*
|(ljijQllTpLATE$
SOO CITY
Will leave HOLLAND for CHICAGO.
Wednesday, May 8, 1895. and will
thereafter leave Holland (Central
wharf) every MONDAY, WEDNES-
DAY and FRIDAY, at 8:00 r. m.
Returning, leave Chicago, foot of
State St... TUESDAY, THURSDAY
and SATURDAY, at 7:00 p. m.
Single fare (berth included) $2.25,
round trip $3 'iO.
Daily service will commence June
17th. ' W. R. OWENS, Manager.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
THE
ela; oaLs, 8,661.000 bushels; rye. 117,- LATER.
000 bushels; barley. 118.000 bushels. j Ex-State Treasurer W. W. Taylor
Fred C. Floyd shot and killed Hattie voluntarily presented himself before
Coombs near Trenton. N. J., because Judge Oaffy, of the circuit court at
she refused to marry him and then Sioux Falls, S. I)., and pleaded guilty
killed himself. | of embezzling $344,000 from the state
Three colored fishermen, Thomas in January last Sentence was de-
Nixon, Hezekiah Mack and Ashley ferred.
Peden, were drowned at Wrightsville, The village of Brownstown, Ind.,
N. C.. by their boat capsizing. was nearly destroyed by fire.
Owing to poor business prospects the It was said that new Chinese arri-
Perry Stove company at Albany. N. Y., vals in Cincinnati had been swindled
one of the largest stove manufacturing out of $40,000 in the past few months
firms in the United States, went into by their own countrymen,
voluntary liquidation. Lecky Harper, the oldest editor in
Mrs. J. K. Emmet, recently shot at Ohio in point of continued service, died
San Francisco by her husband, an ae- at Mount Vernon, aged 80 years,
tor, refused to prosecute, and the case Stewart, Brows & Co., sugar
was dismissed. brokers in London, with offices in Glas-
Johcph Webtgate killed Mrs. Chris- gow, London and Manchester, failed
tiau Hambright, his mother-in-law. at for $200,000.
Lancaster, Pa., and then took his own i Henry Bolin, city treasurer oflife. I Omaha. Neb., was said to be $20,000
A ci/OUD burst 6 miles east of l amer- short in his accounts,
on, Mo., did great damage to the grow- 1 While Insane Mrs. Sanford Gillis,
ing crops. j aged 38, wife of a well-to-do farmer
J. S. Fringe, of Omaha, Neb., pro- near Shellsburg, la., poisoned three of
fessional bicyclist, beat by one-quarter her children and herself, an l all died,
of a mile on Washington park track in ; Lewis Cox and Miss Cornelia Tor-
El Paso, Tex., a relay of three horses ranee were drowned by the upsetting
in a 10-mile race. Prince's time was of a boat near Tuskegee, Ala.32:17. i The annual meeting of the Amy of
John Brown and his wife were killed the Potomac was held at New London,
and thrown Into the Ohio river at Stone Conn. Gen. John Gibbon was chosen
City, Ky. Who committed the crime president.
BERT DOK,
DKALKH IN'
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solidly a share of
our former customers patronage
Murk*;* on South River St.
PREFERRED '
BMERS
LIFE
ASSURANCE
COMPANY
of LANSING, MICH.
A Michigan Company + + t
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
Insurance at. cost upon the
“Guarantee Reserve System Plan.”
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
I ha E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bement, Pres.
re
PEifim PILLS
The only safe, Bure and
reliable Pomalo PILL
ever oUered to Ladles,
especially rocommend-
_ _ ____ 3 od to married Ladies.
^ Ark for D.r.. KOJ'".' rETJYKQTUL PILLS and take no other.
Send ft  Price "LOO per box, 0 boxen for $5.90.
£ ULL. MOrlwI"/s < H iCJAJj CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale hvJ.O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Br. ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
no one knew.
A cyclone wrecked over a dozen
houses at Hartford, Kan.
Tom Buttewick, 19 years of age, and
The celebration of the 120th anni-
versary of the battle of Bunker Hill
took place in Boston.
The Wolverine mills at Cairo, 111.,
his brother George, aged 15, sons of a owned by H. Paepecke A Co., of Chi-
well-known farmer near Kansas City, 1 cago, 'were completely destroyed by
Mo., were struck by Hghtning and fire, the loss being $150,000
killed.
Mrs. James Drknhkn and her 5-year-
old son were burned to death near
Hamilton, Ala. A few days before Mr.
Drennen was killed by a horse. The
family is now extinct
Thk Bank of Commerce, one of the
oldest financial institutions at Indian-
apolis, made an assignment
The Harlem ship canal, which con-
nects the Hudson river with Long
Island sound, was formaUy opened.
A cyclone swept a wide path at
Kenwood, la., and vicinity, ‘killing
several persons and doing great dam-
age to property.
At Sandusky, 0., Burt L. Hastings
killed Lizzie Stoldt because she would
not marry him and then fatally shot
himself.
Henry J. Aldrich, of Denver, presi-
dent and general manager of the Col-
orado Securities company, was missing,
and his accounts were said to be $400,-
000 short '
The Chicago Saturday Evening Her-
ald went Into the hands of a receiver.
John Hendrrsuot and W. B. Welter,
convicted of the murder of William
Hendershot, were hanged at St Thom-
as, Ont
Reports as to the condition of crops
throughout the country were favor-
able.
Gov. Altgeld issued a call for an
CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT? Poes
tlona strictly cnnflrtomisl. A llnnclbook of In-
formation concerning Psitenta and bow to ob.
tain them sent free. Alto a catalogue Of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notlcelnthe Scientific Anirrirnn. and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
l.-.-upd weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far tbo
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. 93 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building BdlUon, monthly, CAOa year, binslo
•plea, *J5 cents. Every number contains betu-
• plates, in colon, and photographs of new
ea. with plans, enabling builders to show the
MUNN
i and secure contracts. Address
>0, Niw York. 361 Broadway.
Piles! Files!
Dr. Wllllami’ Indian PI* Otr-troeU will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching piles. It
adsorbs the tamers, allays the Itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gi vt s instant relief. Dr. Wil
e tit's Indian PlleOii.tmet t la prepared only .for
Pilsa and itching on the private putt, and noth
_ _______ ____ _ _________ ingelae. Kwry box la guaranteed Bold b)
extra MMion of the Illinois lecture ^
DRiisrcK: & co.
%
Spring Goods !*sk —
Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fix-
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses, Mirrors,
Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings, etc., etc.
Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
to convene Tuesday, June 25, at Spring-
field.
Clerk Kerb, of the house of repre-
sentatives at Washington, says there
are twenty-six contests to be settled
by the next house.
Nearly loo buildings at Tottenham,
Ont, were burned, the Iocs being
9200,00a
The Missouri supreme court declared
unconstitutional the law whieh forbids
the discharge of employee of corpora-
tioni for refusal to sever their oonneo-
tions with labor organizations.
Hold on s guarsutes by J. O. Doeabnrg, Hoi
nod.
D. G. COOK, M.D
PHYSICIAN AND BUBOEON,
' Office Eighth St, over P. O.
HOLLAND, •> MICH
Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.
DR. MOTTS
NEBYDUHI
PILLS
IS
j _________ jgjiff
For Sale by J. O. pOESBURG. Also a fall line of Patent Medicines, Trus-
ses, Shoffider Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Bnihes, Tine Cigars and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
1,7:“ 71 ^ 7vi' ' : v "- 1 -/
THEIR HOMES SAFE.
PROVISIONS,
STAPLE
and FANCY
GROCERIES,
HEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
CHOICE BUTTER
AND -
FRESH EGGS a Specialty.
BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PRICES
isotirMotto.
Your Patronage Solicited.
Goods Promptly Delivered.
111*0* VAN* DYKE,
Cor. 9th and River Sts.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Moved - -
Book-Bindery
i - 1 We have moved our‘ Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
I iBCTdan now be found at
DeGrodnwet Printing Honse,
Horth River Street.
Magazines, Papers, Old Books
etc., Bound in neat and strong
Style.
J, A. Kooyers
HOLLAND, MICH.
Baffled Kan y Times bat Success Comes
at Last
f Prom the Grand Rapid* Press.)
The following incident would be hard
to believe if it had not occurred right here
in Grand Rapids, and investigation by our
representative has placed it beyond the
reach of doubt. These are the facts in
detail : Mr. J. H. White of No. 25 Ualfley
Place, has been an instructor in penman-
ship in different business colleges for the
past fourteen years. He says : “ Last Oc-
tober I was suddenly taken ill. I consult-
ed a physician, who said the pain was
from ‘ gravel ’ stones ; gradually grew
worse ; the pain was in my back and side.
My back swelled up in a great ridge, and
I finally grew so bad that I was taken to
bed, as helpless as a child. I passed
blood, and when the pain was at its worst
I was like one crazy. The doctor injected
morphine to give mo relief, but further
than that he said he was powerless, and
nothing would do me any good but a sur-
deal operation. I believe my flesh was
iterally cooked in the attempts to relievo
my agony, everything was used, mustard
plasters, turpentine, not cloths and all
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and really I felt easier
in 20 minutes. After about two hours I
had a passage of urine, and passed blood
and some ‘gravel* stones which greatly
relieved me. I rapidly improved. I took
in all six boxes, and I feel to-day entirely
well. Mine has been a wonderful case.
I feel that I cannot say anything strong
enough for Doan’s Kidney Puls. My
great wish is that they may become well
known. They will prove a boon to man-
kind.
For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster- Milbum Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., solo agents for theU. S. Remem-
ber the name, Ihan't, and take no other.
For sale by J. O.Does burg.
A COMPLETE LIVE
DRUGS!
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Period cals, School
& Co lege Books
a Specialty.
A FILL LINE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pare Wines and Liquors for Hedieinal
Purposes.
Prtwript ons and Recipes Carefully Compounded.
i
2 f ipstPi
\mmmk
li V:;
3 ounces BE5T TOBACCO 10™
EIEE COUPONS IN HACH PACKAGE
Chicago
Mar. 24, 1 895.
j y i) ives t m i cilia a y j. * r.
Lv. Grand Rapids ....
iH.m Ip. in p.m ip tu* |
... ! 7 !5 1 *61 6 *1111 30 1
Grandville ....... ... ' 7 -2ft 5 4v 11 41
Jeuisou .......... . 7 :«•> 5 4) 11 4ft
Hudso: vtlle ..... ... 1 7 39 5 .V. 11 55
Vrlesland .............. ; 7 4< * « in.
Zeeland ...... ... 1 7 17 fi 3112 II
Ar.Waverly .........
Holland. .........
.... ! 8 0ft 2 13 ft 2ft! 12 20
1 8 15 2 08 ft ill 12 4')
Hartford ........ ... II 46 3 20 2 20
St . JoRi-rd) ....... Pi 3 57 3 40
N- w HnfT'ilo ...... 1 .XI 4 40 4 41 |
Cbicng'-* ................ | 1 25 6 50 7 2o i
p.m. Ip in. p in. a.m |
in m P.m n «i. a. in.
Settlers on Flint M Fere Marquette
Lend* Have No Cau«e lor Alarm.
Saginaw, June 17.— William L. Web-
ber was land commissioner of the Flint
& Pere Marquette Railroad company
in 1861, when 1,751 acres of land in
Isabella county, for which the gov-
ernment has now set up a claim
in the courts, were certified to
the state by the federal gpv-
ernment In an interview Mr. Web-
ber says that the secretary of the in-
terior in that year decided that these
lauds were within the land grant
made to the state for the railroad
company, and expresses the opinion
that if the attorney general of the
United States would possess himself of
the facts he would hold that the
government's claim was with-
out merit Over 19,300 acres of the
land were sold before the passage of
the act of 1887 to innocent purchasers,
and he advises the present owners of
the lands not to make any sacrifice by
reason of. the government's claim and
not to indulge in any uneasiness con-
cerning the ultimate outcome of the
case.
Fir* In Haglnaw.
Saginaw, June 18.— Fire Monday
afternoon destroyed the whole interior
of a block in the heart of the residence
portion of the city, every barn and
outbuilding being destroyed totally.
The high school was damaged and
several residences scorched. F. E. Tal-
mage was the heaviest loser. He had
thirteen horses in his stable and four
were burned, among them the famous
stallion Panama (2:24^). hy Jay Gould,
who was the sire of Pixley. Panama
was the sire of Panama*Mald (2:20^).
The total loss is estimated at 815,000.
Take* an Appeal.
Lansing, June 18.— A matter is pre-
sented to the supreme court in the
form of an application for a mandamus
by Judge Kelley, circuit judge, com-
pelling the state board of auditors to
reinstate and allow his claim for trav-
eling and other expenses incurred by
him while out of his county on olihsial
business. If successful, it will estab-
lish an expensive precedent, which
will apply to the judges in all of the
thirty-six judicial circuits. The claim
was rejected upon constitutional
grounds. _
Land Derision Agninst Michigan.
Washington, D. C., June 14.— Secre-
tary Hoke Smith has denied the appeal
of the state of Michigan from a laud of-
fice decision where the state claims cer-
tain ailedged swamps lands were re-
jected. The lands in question were
settled by the state and approved by
the secretary of the interior, but be-
fore being patented it was shown the
original survey was erroneous and the
lauds were not swamp and consequent-
ly not subject to the state’s grant.
May Get HU Money Hack.
Ann Arbor, June 14.— Edward M.
Walsh, president of the senior law
class, had $20,000 worth of bonds stolen
from him in 1889, when lie was in New
York city. He has received a telegram
from the chief of police in New York,
saying that a man had been appre-
hended for the theft, and asking Walsh
to come on and identify him. Walsh
will go. He was formerly a sugar
planter in Hawaii, and has been study-
ing law for the past two years.
Crop Conditions.
i Lansing, June 19. — The weekly
bulletin of the Michigan weather
bureau issued Tuesday night says:
“Over the upper peninsula and the northern
end of the lower peninsula the rainfall has
been plentiful and all crops are doing fairly
:,|J2 11 severity and all crops except corn are suffer-
ing greatly. Hay will be a short crop In all
sections of the state. Cutworms and Insects
H. Meyer & Son's
Music House
DEALERS IN
Pianos
*=111=*
Organs^s.
-iu3
A. B. Chase,
Crown,
Russell,
Smith and Barnes.
Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.
Sewing Hahines
New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House-
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
Home Seekers Please Notice!
Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.
The Yakima Valley.
Fruits. Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
timber and agricultural lands. Ritzvill, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
lands.
Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you
first hear from or sec me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. 1 guaran-
tee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
who may offer you inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursions every
month in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire coun-
try (at no exira cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad is positively the only
line through the Yakima Valiev country. I refer you to Mr. W. Dlekcma or
Mr. Wilson Harrington, Holland, Ottawa Co, Midi., who have visited the
country. For maps and particulars address
ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. U. It., Detroit, Mich.
Or write to Win. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner, N. P. R, It., St. Paul, Minn.
Mortgage Sale.
I DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH»
•A'/ condition* of ft; men! of a cart tin novt>
gagemadeinl executed by William Waurooy
end Remke Wunrooy bis wife, of (be city off
Holland ooantjr ofottuwe end sUto ofMlobl#e»,
parties of tbs first psri to tbs PretHonl and
Directors of the Ottawa Goanty Building and
Loan Asioclntlnn, of Holland Michigan, a cor-
poration organised end doing business andst
andby virtue of ths laws of tbeBtate of Mlefal-
gan, party of the second pert, datai
the 90th day of February, A. D. 1PM, and raeoc-
ded In the office of the regia to! of Deeds, of Otta
we county, Mloblgau, on the 7th day of Marsh
A.D. ISHiullber 44 of mortgages, on pags
91 1, on which mortgage there is claimed tobedns
at tho time of this notice the sum of Six Hand-
red Blxty-seven Dollars and Tblrty-two cento
(1007.39), betides an attorney fee of Twenty -five
dollars (195.00) provided for by law and
no suit or proceedings having been tnstltn-
ted at law or in equity, to recover the debt to-
cured by said mortgage, or any part of it. ant
the whole of the principal sum of said mort-
gage together with aU arrearages of lotemt
thereon, having become due oat
payable by reaeon of default In the payment off
Intension sold mortgage an tbo day when the
uune became due and payable, and the non-
payment of said Interest In dsfaalt for mom
than six months after the same became duo and
payable, wherefore under the conditions of sold
morgagt the whole amoant of sold principal
sum of sold mortgage with ail arrearapai off In
terost thereon, at the option of the sold portion
of the second part, became dus and payable te-
rn edlatelj thereafter, and the sold President and
Dlrsotors of tb* sold Ottawa Oonnty Building
end Loan AsiocleMoo hereby d»
oleretbelr election and option to oaneider the
whole amoant of the sold principal
earn of laid mortgage due end peyable. Notice,
la therefore hereby given, that by virtu* of tb*
power of sale In sold mortgage contained, and
the etatut* In suoh caee mad* and pro-
vided, sold mortgage will be forecloeed
by sale, at public vendue of tb* mort-
gaged premise!, or so much thereof as may bo
necessary topay tbaomouutduaon sold mort-
gage with Interest and ooete of foreoloaure and
sale including an attornsy fee of twenty- five dob
lan(|9V00);taldaal* totake place at tb* north
frontdoor of the Ottawa county oonrt houie, a
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Mich-
igan, (that being the place where the circuit
court for the County of Ottawa ieholdcn,) cm
Tuaiay the rioeutfcfh (lap nf August, A.D. 1999
ut ten o’clock In Ibsforcnoon of laid day itbesald
mortgaged premises to be sold being described
In said mortgage as all that certain piece or
parcel of lend situated and being In the city of
Holland, county of Ottawa, and atat* of
Michigan, and described as follows, to wit: AU
that part of Lot Number Three (3), of Block
Blxty-seven (67), In said city of Holland, bonndsd
at follows : Commencing on the North West
corner of said Lot Three (A), thence Rest along
the North line of aald lot elghty-two (69) feet,
thence South parallel with West llua of laid lot
one hundred fifty (150) feat, theooo Weat eighty-
two (69), feet, thence North along tho Weat Una
of said lot one hundred fifty (150) feet to the place
of beginning ; all according to the recorded plat
of said city, of record at of ths village of Hol-
land. Id the office of the register of dseds of Ot-
tawa county.
Dated Holland, May 25tb, A. D. ISM.
The Pbkbidrnt and DiaEcroiia
or the Ottawa Couutt Build-
iho and Loan Ahsoctation,
Mortgagee.
Geiuut J. Diexkma,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Lv. Chicago ...........
Now Buffalo ......
St. Jo*ej.h .........
Hxrrford .......
Holland ..........
Wuverlv .........
Zeeland ............
Vriealaud ........
nudaonvllle .......
Jonlaon . ......
Groudvill*
Ar. Grad Rapids ....
Lv. " •* ....
Ar. Riff Rapid" ........
Maula,**e
Traversa City .....
Charlevoix. .
I’ttoskey ...........
, 8 25 5 00 •nr.I la.m.
i io :r> 7 in, 2 in
11 80 7 48 8 05
(2 DC1 ft 211 3 '4i
2 -Ol 0 r, i.x
p.tu
Allegan and Muskegon Division
Lv. Pantwater .
Mnakegoti ...... 8 in
Grand Uaveu . . ft 57
Ar. Waverlv ....... 9 40
Holland ........ | 9 45,
Salvationist* Jubilate.
Benton Harbor, June 17.— A large
union meeting, including all Christian
denominations in the city, was held at
the Salvation Army barracks here Sun-
day. It was in honor of Stuff Capt
9 r* Pebbles, general secretary of the army
0 45 5 m n 60 for tj)e stat<;s 0f indiana) Michigan and
10 (Hi Wisconsin, and Ensign Harron, seere-
r. o'. Io v> tery of Uiis division, of Chicago, who
o iiTno 2ft were in attendance.
10 25 6 25 10 45 ', ----
7 :w Dentlats Meet.
]'! .y;j J Detroit, June 19.— The State Dental
i2 m associations of Indiana, Ohio and Mich-
's 45! i *Kan are year trying the experi-
, ment of holding their annual state
ip.oi.'p.m. a m. I meetings in conjunction, and the open-
ing session of the convention was held
Tuesday at the Detroit college of medi-
cine. The convention lasts three days.
£1
ILL NEXT WEEK-
We will have a Special Sale each day commencing
Monday, June 24, 1895.
Monday — Muslin undergarments.
Tuesday — special bargains in parasols and
umbrellas.
Wednesday and Thursday — are all summer
dress goods, suitings, dimities, sliallies.
Friday — white goods and linens.
Saturday — laces, embroideries, lace curtains,
bedspreads, Muslin undergarments etc.
S\ \'E YOUR MONEY BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF ABOVE
S FECIAL BARGAIN SALE AT
M. NOTIER.
a.m 'p.m. p.m. p in [p m.
6 O'! | | 1 W
12 90 4 65 1 10 05
« fi*V K f ft ill Ati
I 1 07 j 5 40, 'll 4fl
I 1 50 fi 25 11 l*5
6*5
7 30
11 35
a.m.p.m. p.m. pm. pm.
Lv. Allegan ................
Holland ............
a ra. a id.
700
7 55
pm. pm.
4 55
n io
Waverlv ....... ........
Grand Haven ........
5 30 ft ill 2 1< 6 30
0 15 ft 57 2 60 7 10
Muskegon ............ 7 05 9 50 8 40 0 00
Ar.Pentwater ...........
a m,
11 50
am. pm.
11 12
pm.
Muskegon and Big Rapids.
a n p a.
Lv. Muskegon ...... 7 Di 1 •)
Frtmoi.t ......... .\..i 8 $7, 4 17
Ar. Big RaplAft ....... 10 IV 0 -*»
u ui
Lv. Big Rapldi ............ 8 15
Fremont ............ 1 9 58
Ar. Muskegon ............. 11 W
Train* arrive at Grand Rapid* from the north
atlSOp. m. and 10-01 p.m.
Bleepers on all n pht train*.
Oct. 28, 1894.
LA ysh'G yORTHERN 11. R.
Lv. Grand Raold* .
Ar. Grand Ledge ........
' Lansing ........ . ........ ....
Howell ..... ... ........... .....
Detroit ................
J.R. Hcdracken, M. D,
Physician and Surgeon,
Office second floor Holland City State ; Ar.Graud Rapid*
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
am pm.lp m.
7 00 1 90 i »
8 26 Iff 7 ( 1 .
3 <>4j 7 *S
3 57 j 8 2
S-30 10 1(
iv. Detroit ...... . ...... ......
Howell ........ ..... - .....
Lansing ................... ..
Grand Leig- ...*, ..... ...... I
a m. pm. pm.'
7 40 1 10 ft 0
9«0 2 |ft 7 3‘
10 27 3 85 8 37
11 00 4 IK 9 If
12,40 5.3T 10 4f
n m n tn n *o
Michigan Legislature Kxpenitve.
Lansing, June 15. — The total ex-
penses of the Michigan legislature of
1895, as computed by Auditor General
Turner, amount to 8123,975.52, which is
88,000 in excess of tho legislature ex-
penses two years ago. The members
drew 8123,975 for per diem and mileage
and 89,589 for incidental expenses.
Boycotted by Preacher*.
Benton Harbor, June 16.— The Sun-
day Morning News receives discourage-
ment by five pastors of the leading
orthodox churches publicly declining
to furnish it with church announce-
ments or reports of church services of
any sort, they agreeing to furnish to
none but weekday publications.
Graduated In Maalc.
Adrian, June 18.— The annual recital
by the musical department of Adrian
coUege took place at the chapel Mon-
day evening. The graduating class,
all of whom take the degree of bachelor
of music, consists of Misses Grace
Bryant, Jennie Havefly, Maud Judge
and Clarissa Wagner.
To Jail, for Killing a Woman.
Hastings, June 18.— Rev. Lewis G.
Archer, charged with kisSing Mrs. John
Waters, of Battle Creek, pleaded guilty
: lined $25 dr sixty days in jaU.
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. M. ; 2 to 4 ' Car. onall train*. I*ai» X cant* for ai>
and .7 to 8 p.m. .^.tanc*.
Can be found at night, corner Colum
biaave. and Ninth at.
.GEO. BE HAVEN.
G"n'l Pm*. Ag’t. Or mil Rapid*, Mich
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
REV I VO
rwumpkH RESTORES
VITALITY.
1st Day.
15th Day.
THE GREAT
Made a
fell Man
of Me.
30th
HOUSE PAHTING,
Hard and Soft Wood FRISHU\(J,
IAIM1HU8,
. PAPER HAM ETC.,
Done in neat and artistic wanner,
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Wallpaper sold very cheap.
Ben siaoii,
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly j n , *
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuseor Corner of 13th Street and Col. Ave.
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood. Lost jq-3 m0>
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost I
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting | * _ _  _
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
Supreme Court.
18.— The court of
•to the
of the
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood*Bailder
and restores both vitality and strength to tho
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pole cheeks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, rio other. It can be carried in vest
pocket By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For free circular address
feOYAL MEDICINE CO;, CHICAGO, IU
Martin & Huizinga.
ItcbOD human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland. Mich.
Mortgage Sale.
TvEFArLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THB
i t condition* of a certain Mortgage made and
executed by George M . Roger* of Holland town-
ship, Ottawa county, end State of Michigan,
jiartvof the firit part, to Edwin D. Blair of tb*
oily of Graud Haveo, Ottawa oounty aud state
of Michigan, party of the second part, dated July
2nd A. D. 1888 and record «d in the office cf
the Rrgliter of Deeks, for the County of Ottawa
an 1 State of Michigan, on the 2nd day of July,
A. D. 1888 In liber 23 of Mortgage on Fag* 194,
which laid mortgogt wo* duly assigned, by Ed-
win I). Blair to Elisabeth J. Smith on tha third
day of October A. D. 1089, which laid assign-
ment was duly recorded In the office of th*
Register of Deed* of Ottawa County, Mich, on
the 12th day of January, 1891 In liber 85 of
Mortgage* on Fog* 391, which said mortgage
was again assigned by Elisabeth J . Smith to
Isaac Marallje on the Eighth day of January,
A. D. 1891, which said assignment waa duly re-
corded In the office of the Register of Deed* of
Ottawa County. State of Michigan, on the 12tb
day of January A I) 1891 In liber 35 of Mortga-
geH on Frge :i92, which said mortgage wsa again
assigned hy Issue Marallje to Ann V.Osburnon
the 2.1th day of March A D. 1692, which aald as-
signment was duly recorded in tho office of tb*
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on the 27th day of May A. D.HH.tn liber 40
of Mortgage* on Page 476, on which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due at tbe date of this no-
tice the sum of Six Hundred and Ten Hollars
and Sev-nty-Four o*nts and an Attorney fee of
Fifteen Dollar* provided for by law. and no, suit
or proceed logs at law boring been instituted to
recover tbe money* secured by Held mortgage,
or any port then of.
Notice is therefore hereby given, th»t by vir-
tue of the power of sale In aald mortgage con-
talned aud tbe statnte In saeh ease made tad
provided, laid mortgage will be foreclosed by
salestpubllc venae of tbe mortgage premise#,
or so much thsreof as may bo necessary to pay
tbs amount due on said mortgage with lutsiMl
end costs of foreclosure and aale Including an
attorn* yfM of Fifteen D dlara (115 00) provided
for hy law ; aald tele to take place at tbe north
outer door of tha Ottawa County Court House,
at the city of Grand Haven. Mich, (that being
tbe place where tbe Circuit Court for Otta-
wa County Is bolden) #n t
Monday, ths Second Day of September A. D. 1899
at 11 o'clock tn the forenoon of sold day, the
laid mortgaged pretnlaea to be sold being d«-
•oribed in said mortgage aa follow! : all that
certain plea* and parcel of land altuat* In tb*
township of Holland, In tb# County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and known and deocribed
as follows : Tbe west half (w )*) of the north
westquortar(nw )*) of section (11) in township
five (5) north cf Range sixteen 06) west contain-
Ing eighty acres of land more or less, according
to the United States survey thereof.
Dated Holland, Jnne S'h, A. D. 1695.
Ann. V Osboejh,
Assignee of Mortgage.
Geo. E. Kollen.
Attorney for Assignee.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary. _
2 tf C. A. Stevenson. •
GOTO M. Herold for Gymnasium
slipper®.
Dr.tlKwrs
Has moved liis office and will
hereafter be found above tho
Central Drugstore.
Office Houbs: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12ih and Market St.
Telephone 31.
MM
mm
m
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Dr. Cook who extracts teeth with
out pain will be at the dental parlors
of F. M. Gillespie on Thursday. June
27th.
Those who are looking after new
Ideas in the millinery line should call
and see the Workman Sisters. Very
low prices will bo offered from now to
the end of the season.
List of letters advertised for the
weekending June 20, at the Holland
Post Office: Miss Mamie Enenach, C.
H. Hunt, Miss Maud Masch, Mrs.
Chas. v. d. Meulen, Mr. Harry Monta-
gue, Miss Altje Veltink.
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
Another credit mark can be placed
to the credit of Hope College. The
B
i
secretary of the Pan American Con-
gress has written Captain Cornelius
Gardner asking him to discuss the
question of "Relief by Work*' at the
Pan American rongress of Religion
and Education that is in session at
Toronto, Canada, from July 18th to
the 26th inclusive. The Secretary
says in his communication to the cap-
that: "Detroit has become more fam-
ous throughout the country, through
its relief methods than through all
the commercial activities and various
advertisements of other sorts than it
has ever had.” This is a handsome
compliment to Captain Gardner who
Irtualy has engineered Detroits "Po-
tato Plant” so vigorously and success-
fully. He will in this way come in
contact with such men as Wm. R.
Harper of the Chicago University: Ly-
man J. Gage, Archbishop Ireland,
of St. Paul; Chancellor Burwash, of
Toronto, and others.
School Commencement.
The purple and the yellow predom-
inated at the Senior commencement
on Wednesday night at Hope church.
Those clamoring for admission had to
take their chance for seats and there
were many who had the priviledge of
standing up or going home. Special
preparations had been made for the
occasion including a platform extend-
ed from the pulpit and elevated seats
for the school chorus which numbered
very close to one hundred. The deco-
rations were in keeping with the class
motto: "For Value Received we Prom-
ise to Pay.” Over the main platform
was a canopy of purple and yellow
bunting, backed by the stars and
stripes. Carefully drooped above all
was a large shield on which was con-
spiciousiy inscribed the class motto.
At promptly 8:00 o’clock Miss Roberts
the accompanyist of the evening
played a march and the members of
the school board including W. II.
Beach, C. Ver Schure, J. A. Brouwer,
H. Kremcrs. M. P., G. J. Dickcma,
John Nlet, T. Keppel, P. H. McBride,
G. J. Van Duren, the high school
teachers, and graduates took their
seats on the platform.
There was an unusual display of
good dresses and not a little taste
shown in the way of hair dressing and
the accompanying ribbons, flowers,
etc. It can be said that the class was
the largest ever graduated from the
High School. The ladies had the pre-
ference as the list of the graduating
class will show, viz: Ethelyn Lydia
Clark, Bessie Pfanstlehl, Caroline
Phoebe Purdy, Gertrude Hermina
Strowenjans, William Block, Eva An-
toinette Andersen, Jennie Adriana
Borgman, Leonard Y. De Vries, Edith
Temple Fairbanks, Ray Evard Nies,
Mary Frances Souler, Simon Andrew
Verwey, Isadora Cornelia Williams,
Guy Maynard Wise.
The opening number of the evening
was a "Song of Welcome” rendered by
a class of school pupils under the di-
rection of Miss May Kershner. Fol-
lowing came the program:
PROGRAMME.
tory and recitation gave good satisfac-
tion. She was in good voice and
showed carefull articulation and gest-
ures.
All on the program following re-
ceived applause and seemed to please
those present. The valedictory by
Leonard Y. De Vries was especially
good.
The usual custom of presenting bo-
quets and presents In the presence of
the audience was dispensed with. In-
stead they were deposited on tables in
the consistory room. There were
many flowers and presents and they
were placed on tables for the inspec-
tion of the friends and visiting public.
On Thursday night another large
audience gathered in Hope church to
listen to an interesting address to the
graduating class by the Hon. Phil. T.
Colgrove of Hastings. Mr. Colgrove
is an eloquent speaker and caplvated
his audience. The News would like
to publish his address in full but as it
is we can only make some abstracts:
A great writer once said that curi-
osity was of two kinds, the noble and
the ignoble, the base and the mean.
There Is the noble curiosity that
see the golden balls shine in the mid-
night heavens, there is the ignoble
that would count the words and the
very letters of the blble and which is
ignoble because it is of no practical
use and only a waste of time and fac-
ulty; and there is the base and mean
curiosity that pries at keyholes to
learn what was meant to be secret,
and with wicked malignity enquires
Into the scandals of the neighborhood.
The noble curiosity that asks why
and how, why is this? how is that? is
the secret my young friends of all
knowledge.
Galileo saw the pendulum swinging
he asked-* "why is this?” "what keeps
It swinging?” And he discovered the
law of motion.
Columbus' inquiring mind led him
to ask, how is this? must there not be
an undiscovered continent on the oth-
er side of the globe to balance this?
America was his answer.
Young Watt was curious when he
saw the steam lifting the cover from
the kettle and the properties of steam
the locomotives were the result.
So too through Franklin’s curiosity,
electricity was brought from the skies
and became the nervous system of the
world.
I have mentioned these familiar
truths as I wish to preface my address
with the thought that as you enter
There is no such ihlng as a blank in
the world of thought. Every action
and emotion has its development
growing and gaining on the soul:
every affection has Its tears and smiles
not only making us what we: are and
will be, but shaping our ideals.
There is a charm in such a gather-
ing as this that holds fast ourthoughts
to the rainbow fancy of our school
days. We don’t like to have our ideals
called by such names, for at that par-
ticular period of our lives there Is very
little "sentiment” and a sweet "reali-
ty” In those blue eyes that pierce our
souls, and those little feet walking
every day into our affection.
A great writer says: "The Ideal is
the universal. The ideal under all its
forms is the anticipation and prophet-
ic vision of that existence higher than
his own towards which every being
perpetually aspires.”
We see this thought beautifully ill-
ustrated in the plant. Its Ideal is the
flower. Every process, every step of
its growth, below and above the
ground is a preparation for the time
when It shall crown Itself and com-
plete Its growth with golden or scarlet
blossoms.
The plant aspires to that— labors for
that end and having decked itself with
glory dies satisfied. It has reached its
ideal. The ideal of a child is man-
hood— to this end It ever grown in
opening faculty and deepening power.
When manhood Is reached and in-
tellectual vigor matured, he too, if
noble sees yet before him the vision of
a higher manhood not attainted, not
seen as impossible but recognized as
the perfected form of the completed
circle, of which he sees at present only
the arc.
If then the ideal is the perfect be-
yond which we cannot conceive of pro-
gress, life brought to its full fruitage,
perfect vigor, perfect proportions, then
we see how the ideal, instead of being
less true then the real is truer, for the
ideal Is the eternal element that alone
which endures in all perishable things.
Ideals are only visionary in the sense
of being unrealized as yet, as being
higher than the actual, ar.d above the
lower realm in which we live and
move and have our being.
The plant is not willing to wither
'til it itas flowered, the seed hidden in
the furrows of the Held is to climb up
thro’ blade and ear till the grain is
yellowed and hardened under summers
skies.
otir Sale or
Sf is and straw flats.
Last week was a success.
One week more, to give everyone a chance at those Laundried
Percale Shirts at 50c each. We will sell 75c Shirts at 50c each.
Sweaters.
Boys 35c quality for ..................... 25
Mens Black, Brown and Natural ....... 60
Mens Black and Brown ................ 75
All Wool, Mens ......................... $ 1 25
Worth $1.50 and $1.75.
Bathing Suits.
Bathing Suits... ..... . ...........
Bathing Trunks 10, 15 and 25cts.
$ 1 25
Boys and Childrens Clothing
We have too many Knee pants Suits.
Boys all Wool, 5 to 14 vrs., worth $5.00
For .................................... $ 4 00
Boys all Wool Grey D. B. Suits, latest
style, new goods, price $3.50, now ....... 2 75
Black Clay worsted Suits at $3.50, now. . 2 50
Young Men Suits. ,
Young Men Suits, $3.75, $4.50, and $6.50.
Straw Hats.
Any $1.00 and 75c hat for .............. 50
Any 60c hat for ......................... 40
Tocloseout, Fedoras, ligt color $2.25 for $ 2 00
Fedoras, black. $2.25 for ................ 1 75
Derbys reduced. $3.50 for $3.00‘ $3.00 for
$2.25, $2.26 for $1.50.
Bargain Counter. All stvles of hats, all
grades and prices, for $1.00 each, worth
up to $3.00 each.
Men Suits.
Grey and blue Worsted, was $15.00, now £12 00
Black Clay Diagonal Sacks and Cutaway’s 10 00
Good business Sack Suits $5.00 and $6.50.
LEATHER SUSPENDERS, Never pull off a button.
LEATHER BELTS, The latest.
Our 818.00 made to order Suits are very popular, stylish, sight-
ly. Good fitting suits, made from good reliable cloths, for very
little money.
TM CORNER CLOTHING STORE
The youth ever sees before him the
Wm. Brusse A* Co.
the untrodden paths you should not fair land of promise in the manhood
U ifo7hor«,r ZtX-^ The Leaders in First*Class Goods
that you shall discover nature’s se- ; yeti attajn(>(|
crets and perhaps undiscovered laws.! Men’s ideals vary with thei- nature.
These truths must not be lost sight of ( qq,ey may |,e high or low, tlu w may
whether your future paths be along within reach or far beyond it. They
the dusty highway of the commoner, | Qjay noble, they may be ignoble,
or your ambition leads you to climb The ideal of a sculptor is imprisoned
the heights beneath the banner "with ;inlhe marble. He may reach it or
the strange device excelsior.” I am nol The musician and the poet hear
Silver Buckles— Belt Pins— Dress
sets— Czarlnias— Eulalia chains— Cuff
Links and Fine Side Combs, at
C. A. StkvknsonV Jewelry store.
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not a prophet or gifted with prophetic
vision, I cannot tell you where your
lot will be cast, or what Is In store for
you in the future. My curiosity in
this case can not be satisfied, all is
hidden from you as it Is from me—
and wisely so. But although I can not
foresee! have seen enough of life to
know some of Its difficulties. I know
enough to tell you positively that it
will not all be fair sailing beneath pro-
pitious skies.
I have hoped to-night to say some
helpful words as you enter these tin-
melodies not of earth, wandering tones
that drop from higher spheres and
they strive to give them utterance.
It is one of the sad thoughts that
noble men with noble Ideals seldom
reach or realize them.
You may say as you rellect upon
these thoughts, tonight they may be
guides for some, and while I grasp
and understand them my nature and
life is such I can not live in such a
realm— I try to look up hut my vision
Is so narrow, I long for the goal to
which such a life must lead but I am
A few weeks only had passed and every-
body gathered about the beauty of a
rose, the size, the color, the fragrance
of it all were perfect. See It Is our
poor friend the briar that grew in the
ditch. There is the old appearance u js umber of
outside, but oh, the new unfolding. Horses that II. De Kruif -Ir. is sell-
Your Father is the husbandman: ye , log. Call on him if in need of one.
shall receive: not by our power, not by
what is within us, but by power re- Skin and blood diseases, causing all
ANOTHER SUNDAY EXCURSION
)i-
celved, and by .hat G.rf puu «ltbl0 |ra^^Hr»*rqu7ehkr?SrWy
us, shall we become such living wit- Burdock Blood Bitters, from a common
trodden paths that stretch far out be- weak. How often the night of dis-
fore you. ! pa|r settles down upon us and we feel
I rever look upon a graduate "when , our littleness as compared with the
the thrill of teachers is ended and the | intellectual giants about us. Let me
audacity, of self resolve, begun,” but tell you a sweet little story, full of
A non
Nicolai
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Bmalc-’ SoDg of Welcoma," A J. Vania. Jr.
School Chorus,
Salutatory and Recitation— “Four Centurion,"
Gertrude H. Strowenjann.
Saaty- 'Colonial Period." Ray E. Nlea.
BaciUUou-' The Gray Champion." Hawthorne
Jennie Adriana Borgman.
Mcalc— "To The*. O Country." Juliua Eicbberg
School Chorui.
DaclamaUon-,‘A*ainet h# Stamp Act,” Pitt
S mon Andrew Verwey.
Oration— “The Continental Coc greet. "
, WlIU&mRlnck.
BeeiUtlon-* Independence Bell."
Edith Temple Fairbanks.
Kualc— Duet: "L'Addio,"
Miaaet Cilery and Eerabner.
Ileeitation-'Tilgtnan'a Ride."
Era Antoinette Andersen.
Oratloo-'Onr National Period,"
Ethelyn Lydia Clark.
Esaay— "Our Fiagt and Songs,"
Carolina Phoebe Purdy.
Mua|o-‘'lfornlnc Invitation," 0. A. Veasle, Jr.
School Chorui.
Recitation-" Abraham Lincoln,"
-Shirley Brooks In London Punch
, laadora Cornelia Willlamg.
Essay -“National Holidays,” Mary F. Sonter.
Declamation— “Our DuUea to the Republic”
— Judge Story
Gay Maynard Wise.
Music-Trio: “Summer Fancies" Oliver Metra
Mlaaea Tillery. Mohr, and Warner
Or ation—1 American Advancement,"
Beaale Fftnattebl.
I Valedictory— "For Value Received we Promisel to Pay," Leonard Y. De Vriee.
\Muaic~‘‘Goo1 Night," HeneryLealle.
School Chorui. - .i
As the program will show there were
a number of essays, orations,1 and de-
clamations on the same topics, but the
class as a whole made an excellent
abowiog. Miss Strowenjans' saluta-
that I wonder what their ideals are
and whether they have the slightest
conception of the real, which lies be-
fore them.
Asa rule it matters little what
those conceptions are, for I speak from
experience, when I say, that the hap-
py consciousness of their ow n powers
leads to the conclusion, that the world
is to be taken by storm.
It is strange but true, that when we
have the least strength to combat the
world, we have the largest amount of
confidence In ourselves.
We get the Idea someway or some-
how that our mathematics wyi solve
most of the complex problems of life
and where they are difleient our logic
comes to the rescue unties all knots,
whether in politics or ethics.
It takes a good many "humps" and
"thumps” to disabuse our minds of
this foolishness. "I know every rock
on the coast,” said an Irish pilot,
when the ship bumped, "and that Is
one of them.”
So the ordinary graduated Collegian
satis along the current of public opin-
ion, knowing every reckon the eoast,
yet is continually bumping on the
shoals until he Is forced to the conclu-
sion, that he is but little wiser, than
when he turned his back upon the old
Academy, and that with the addition
of a few Greek roots a smattering of
Latin and some readiness of speech, he
is almost as weak for breasting the
strong current qf life as whop a hoy.
Ideals! Every mao and woman has
them, and with boys and girls they are
endless; no eye so blind, no brrflb so
dull that they gather no food for life’s
purposes, or life’s promise, and Ideals
are the children of both.
hope.
In the ditch there grows the briar,
scratching, tearing, a sign of the curse.
It sighs within itself and says, ah me,
I cannot think what I was made for,
I have got uo beauty and no worth, if
I were only a hunch of violets on the
bank there, I might gladden some
heart— but a briar. If 1 were only as
much use as the corn on the other side
of the hedge, if I could only feed the
hungry world— but what good can a
briar do. If I were but the oak tree,
whose branches come out so far, and
whose leaves make such merry music
with the breeze, and play with the
sunshine and shade— then I could be
some good. But only to be a briar.
So have our hearts cried within us,
without love, faith, earnestness; with-
out any promise or possibility of good
—so unlike everybody else. Scratch-
ing and tearing, harsh aud unkind, we
wonder, it may be, what we are made
for, but now here comes the gardener
and digs up the briar by the roots and
plants it in his garden. And the briar
isalmostready toplty him. He doesn’t
know me says the briar, or he would
not waste his time like this, he will
never get any good one of me, a
wretched briar covered with prickles.
But the gardener laughs, If I can not
get any good out of thee, maybe I can
put some good Into thee, we shall see.
And he goes oikblstf ay, But the briar
was sadder than ever. In the ditch it
was bad enough, but hero to be among
such sweet and dainty flowers on every
hand and still be only a briar, well
there I knew I -should never come to
anything* so it bemoaned its worthless-
ness. One day the gardener {came and
made a little slit In the barl( and pul
a' tiny bud in it, and fastened It there
nesses as shall make our fellow men
behold and admire not us, but him who
abides in us, and whose beauty shines
forth as the ro.'e In the briar stem.
My young friends take these
thoughts to your heart, live them. If
success flies from you. you will ha\eno
cause for self reproach. Fortune fav-
ors the brave and stands at the emi <>f
the path you travel, waiting to crown
you with laurals of victory amid the
acclamations of your fellows.
“There's the marble, there’s the chisel
Take them, work them to thy will,
Thou alone must shape thy future,
Heaven give thee strength and skill.”
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.
Thf Famons Walfr ami Baths
Of Exciter Springs, Mo-,
When used for drinking and bath-
ing purposes, neve fail to give per-
manent relief in all kidney and blad-
der troubles includingdlalioteH. rheum-
atism. rheumatic grout, dropsy and
dyspepsia. Hotel accommodations are
i he finest in the West The W a* bash
Railroad is the only direct line from
Chicago. Ticket Office. fi7 Adams
Sleet, Marquette Bidding opposite the
Post Office. Chicago.
This hot weather is good for excur-
sion business. We want your patron-
age and you want to go somewhere.
So it is a mutual want. Perhaps this
excursion will not fill “a long felt
want," but we think It’s worth trying.
It will be via the C. & W. M. R’y to
Grand Rapids on Sunday, June 23rd.
Special train will leave Holland at
8:!0 a. m., and leave Grand Rapids
returning at 6:30 p. m. Round trip
50c.
Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry
store for your "Graduating Presents.”
Good times coming! 1895 full of
promise and we arc ready with a lar-
ger stock of Implements, Wagons,
Carriages and Harness, than ever be-
fore. JI. De Kruif Jr , Zeeland.
Woman-hood
has its own special medicine in Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. And
every woman who is "run-down” or
overworked, every woman who suffers
from any "female compaiot” or weak-
ness, needs just that remedy. With it,
every disturbance, Irregularity, and
derangements can be permanently
cured. ,
It’s a invigorating, restorative tonic,
a soothing aud strengthening nervine,
SUMMER VACATION.
A DELIGHTFUL WAY TO
SPEND IT.
es-The summer vacation outing Is
specially an American custom, and
furnishes to thousands the one parti-
cular bright spot of a>l the year. How
to spend one’s vacation so as to bring
the most satisfying returns, is often
Lie. A few places have
and theonty medicine for women which
y
periodical pains, displacements, weak
—once u
tmf
sed, is always In fa ver. In
back, bearing-down sensations, and
every kindredailraent, it Is specific.
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation,
liver-ills, indigestion, dyspepslr, piles
and headaches.
Electric Bitters
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen-
erally needed In the Spring, when the
languid exhausted feeling pervails,
when the liver is torpid and sluggish
and the need of a tornic is left. A
prompt use of this medicine has often
aveated long an'd perhaps fatal bllous
fevers. No medicine will act more
surely in counteracting and freeing
the system fron the malarial poison.
Headaches, Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, yell to Electric Bitters.
Only fifty cents per bottle at
H. Walsh, Holland,
A.DeKruif, Zeeland.
difficult to sett
come into great popularity. One of
these is Bay View. It com I tines so
much of the best, and so much has
been written about It that with thous-
ands it is the one great hope to some-
time go there. To spend a summer at
Bay View is said to be one event of a
lifetime, and to go regularly is almost
a liberal culture. The summer an-
nouncements this year are more at-
tractive than ever, filling nearly sixty
pages of the Bay View magazine. The
Chicago & West Michigan and De-
troit, Lansing & Northern Railroads,
which go direct to Bay View, without
change, have secured a quantity of the
magazines and placed tnem in their
ticket offices. Those planning a vaca-
tion are Invited to call for copies.
These lines make the usual low rates
this year to Bay View. Summer tour-
ists tickets are on sale all summer,
but from July 8 to 17 inclusive, tick-
ets will be sold at one fare rate, with
return limit August 16. This covers
the Assemhlrand Summer University
period. Bound trip rate from Holland
will be $6.50.
Probate Order.
I STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
COONTT OF OTTAWA. ( 8S'
I At a Rest ion of the Probale Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdou at the Probate Office, iu the
.City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
i Saturday, the eighth day of June, in the year
one thousand eicbt hundred and ninety-fire.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge o!
Probate.
| Iu the matter of the estate of William H.
i Finch, deceased.
I On reading and filing thepatltlou, duly reri.
fled of Charlotte M Finch, widow and derDee
named In the will of esld deceived, praying for
the probate of .m instrument iu writing filed Iu
this Coirt, purporting to be the lest will and
testsment of said deceased, and for the eppoiut-
m«nt of her eel fee the executrii thereof.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Thursday, the
MUventh day of July, next,
at 10 o'clock iu the forenoon, be assigned for
the heading of esid petition, and that the hclre at
law of said deceased, and all other persone inter*
eeted in eald estate are required to tppear at •
secslou of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Raven, in
laid county, and show oause.lf any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner ebonld not be grant-
ed : And it te further Ordered, That eaid peti-
tioner give notice to the persone interested in
laid estate, of the pendency of seid petition, and
the bearing thereof by earning a copy of this or.
der to he published in the Holland Citt Nbwi
a newspaper printed and cironlated in said ooun.
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest,)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,21-Bw. Judge of Probate.
Harlet J . Phillips, Probate Clerk.
22— 3w.
v-
Holland Tea Company
There Is one medicine that will cure
Immediately. We refer to De Witt’s _ __________ _ ______ w ___________ ^
Colic Cholera Cure for all Summer! purpose, never fall to give permanent
TBe Famous Water and Baths
of tolsitfr Springs, M<>.,
When used for drinking and bathing
NewGitu Hotel Block.
Have the Finest Line of
Complains. , No delay , no failure, -jr
. Lawrence Kranc“ •
There 1) great danger
Colic, Cholera and i
An absolutelj
found in De
Cure.
relief. In all kidney and blabder
trotbles, including Brights disease,
diabetes, rheumatism, rhuroatic gout,
dropsy and dyspepsia. Hotel accom-
modations are the finest in the West,
the Wabash Railroad is the only direct
line fron Chicago. Ticket Office, 97
Adams Street Marquette Building,
opoosite the Post Office Chicago.
Teas, Coliees,
Bakina Powders and Soloes.
Ever seen in the City of Holland.
Tickets will be given with every pur-
chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
It. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Cof-
fees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
50-ly.
'l.' ...
